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PREFACE 
DUring 11l()$t of th~ nineteenth century and the. early years of the 
twentieth numerous ~ailrQads were built thr.ougbout America. So•e. grew 
into gigantic systeas with names we: recognize today; Southern P$cHie • 
Atchison • . Topeka & Santa Fe. Cbesep.eake & Ohio. OtherH faded int.o 
oblivion. But all. succ~aaful or not, were built to fill traneportetion 
needs. 
In Tuolumne County., California, locat~d along- the ·Mother. Lode 
and stretening bito the higll Sierra Nevada. the first -railroad reached 
the county in 1897. By World Va-r I a number of rail Hoes had been 
built. Sever.al, having served their wrpose, had already bee-n removed 
by that tiwe. They played varying roles in the different industries of 
th~ county; mining and ain•rals, lumber, ~ydroeleetric power and 
agriculture, a• well as passenger service • 
.After ~h-e war many things changed. Automobiles and trucks 
successfully eompetcad for some t --raffic. Mining suffered a&. labor coste 
increased while. gold held at a price fixed by the gover.n111ent. Diims 
bui l.t by pub lie agencies ·dwarfed the earlier projects- of p~:ivate 
induStry. Arid .outs-ide capitalhts acquired control of co~panies that 
had foraerly been locally owned and 11anaged.. The. tranl!&portation picture 
changed dramatically frOm. what: it had· been before the va·r ... 
The purpose of this paper is to study those early years of the 
twentieth een.tury in Tuolu-arne County. What were . the needs for railr.oads 
in diff.erent: industries and ~nterprites in the c9unty bet111een 1897 and 
1917; and what was their importance to tb·ose industries? And finally. 
what -wat;; the impact of railroads on th~ economic development: of tuolumne 
County as a whole? 
iv 
By focusing on an .area witch a. relatively self•eontained railroad 
net~ork it is hoped that influenc-es in the econo111y wi 11 'be more 
apparent. Tren~s identified here should find application in other ar.eaa. 
It is abo hoped that topics for future research will be suggeated~ and 
that methods and resources for that research will be sug&.ened. 
ln any undertaking of this nature the researcher ia in·debted to 
many people for the success of ·his project. This paper ha-s been no 
exception. First I would like to thank my parents. Kenneth and Denoya 
Wyatt • for ·support and encouragement over the years 1 even when tbay did 
not underst~md wb·ere I was coming f·rom or where I was going. An 
additional thanks g.oes to Kenneth and Velna Wyatt for support and a 
place to hide during the ~ctual writing of this pa.per. 
The California Sta.te Railroad Museum staf.£ 1 past and present. 
have provided a great deal of support and information. both wh·i le I 
worked there and since I have left. In particular 1 wish to tnank 
Stephen E. Drew for direction and encouragement while I wa.& on the 
museum p·~ojeet and for making his personal collection of Sierra Railway 
material available. Thanks to Ellen Schw~rtz for help in the library 
and for Fl"ench translation.. Walter P .. Gray lU • Dick Denison and Kevin 
Bunker 'have provided &upport and good companionship, may I find others 
wllo are as .a.ood to work with. I also wish to tbanlt the Unit Shop 
research and restoration crew and the collections 1Jiariagement crew, with 
a p.artie.ular remem.bereoce o{ the late William A. Oden • Restoration 
Supervisor; we all leartled a lot. 
Stan Stillwell snd Molly Goodwin provided a great deal ~f 
support and encouragement during much of the research ·phase of this 
project, as did Elizabeth McKee and .Judi Lewinski. Thanks also go to 
v 
j_. 
UOP a~u1Dili and friends Tbomas Caldecott • Gary Ogle. Alan Eade .. ca·yle 
Shearman a-nd Michelle Hinton. 
Huaerous people have .opened their personal information. files and 
have provided valued C.Titiciam. Among them are Doug Ri chter, Rick 
Huge le , Ron Co:re, Ted Wu nn • A 1 Rose • Mallory Hope l' err e U , Ru8fl; Simps on * 
B.ooer-t Dockery. James Boynton, James Holms, Dick Dat in, Richard Lucas .. 
Dick llosenquist. Wendell Hammon, ·charles DeLimur, Charles Cro-cker, B-ruce 
MacGtesor and Pat. Hathaway. 1 apologize to any I have migsed. lour 
cont.ributions ~re none-t.he-less appreciated. 
I wish to thank my profess.ors at. the U'nbersity of the :Pacific 
during both ray undergraduate and my graduate years of study. In 
parti-cular I wish to thank Walter Payne, a big part of the reason 1 
chose UOP. for 111y graduate study. I also wish to tha·nk my committee for 
their help and suggestions~ t:hey have 1uide this a bet;ter peper .• even if 
we disagreed on some thin~•· 
Fi~ally, my thank~ to D~vid Fairiey for help with the 
statisti~s' for support and encouragement' and for friendship for .he 
knows how many years.. Thanks to ''Mae" Ma~~en for logist ieal help in t .be 
production of tbi& paper. Special thanks to Tint and Joan Mad.den for 
many years of frieO:dship- and for major cont.ributions in the t>l"oduction 
and corap,let.ion of this paper. It was above and beyond the call. 
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Introduction 
Railroads ca·nae la.t~ to- Tuolu•ne County. The first was nut built 
un~il 1897 • A short line natoed the Sierra Railway. it was soon followed 
by a number of othe.r lines, many of th<-~n founded by people associated 
with the Sierra. The early twentieth century was a time o-f transition 
and growth in the county, and the raii lines- were deeply involved in 
that change. 
Gold mining was tlte traditional in.dustry in Tuoiumne • d.ating 
back to t.he first discovery in 1848. Durin~ the mid 1890s the. indl.lst ry 
experienced a revival, with major developments in 11\iniri& properties 
throughout ~he county~ It ~as tbi~ develop~ent that prompted th~ 
construction of tl1e. Sierra Railway. Minin; remained an .important part 
of theo Tuolumne County economy until tlorld War l, but high eost.s and 
poQrer ores forced closures of mc,~t of the Jnines in later year&. 
Gold was not t ·beonly mineral to be e·xploited in the county .. 
Uigh g.raae marbl~e deposits were developed around C()lumbia beginnins in 
189). and lime dep()~i~s ttear Sonora went int.o pro4uc:t.io·n shortly aft e,; 
the t:urn of the century. Smaller de\le lopurents occurred in granite, 
copper. asbestos and other mat·eria'ls. Most of these. :relied on railroad 
trans~rtation to make them profitable. 
The lumher industry, always present 1n a small way to &uppott 
the mines .. developed into a major industry after the turn of the. 
century. Lumbering probably tnade the Jllost· ex~epsive us-e of railroads of 
any. endeavor in Tuolumne County. At leas1: five lin_cs ~ert:! boitt in part 
to haul logs . . to sawmills. witb others shipping the finished lumber out. 
The two major companies, West Side Ftum.e & Lumber Comp.any and Standard 
Lumber Company, were founded by promoters of the Sierra Railway. 
1 
Thf! early 1900s also sav the beginning o{ a l~rge hydroe·lettric: 
project on the Stanislaus Riv~r,. located primarily in TuO'lumue Cotiut y. 
Staall isolated rail lines were construct~d to haul rock and earth for 
dam.s • and a lar~er sys~tem, als.o isolated, carried logs to a savmi 11 an~ 
fioishecJ luulber to construction .Cal!lps for a lon.s flutHo :. 
Agriculture. be~un dur~at.g the Gold Rush to Ceerl .the n:iut<rs. 
remained a Sr.la-11.» but significant. par-t of th·e '!uolumt'le ec(iuotiy. 
Livestock, pTimarily cattle,. remained the lar~est endeavor,. but an old 
iut.lustry. apples, took on new life after the tuna ot the cent\•r.Y,.. in 
par~ bec.ause of rail tx-anspo,rtation. Shipments of both hac! showri 1e1a .jor 
inc~eases 'by World War I. 
Railroads were t .he preferred me8Mi t•f travel around tbe (;.ouut,ry 
at the turn of the century. and the Sierra Railway eli~ a .,;ood local 
business in Tuolumne· County~ a lthough the hope<!-for to1.1rist hafffc to 
Yosemite a1td Calaveras Big 'trees never materialized. Through c~ns to 
San Frencisco and excursions for special ~v~ntli' like a baseball game or 
a dance were the n,ot"mal fare. Gut by J 915 competition from automo'bih.s 
and buases wa• forcing t~e Sierra to lower its ~ateJ end cut its . . . . 
service, and the stage was set for the declines of the 1920s. 
The year·s following World War I saw some llrarkE>d chan~es ilt the 
ecortonif of Tuolunme County. t;()st gold mines had been dosed by the War. 
and few could aff11rd to reopen io the face of itith cost!' an~t Jow returns 
afterwar<ls. As builc:ting tastes changed. the rJ~atbl e inJu s try clecl ined • 
but demand for lime products increased. Lum:.t(•r cont.inued to expand,. 
t.:itb uew . money inv~s1:eds and becurue t})e dominant industry in the coun·ty • 
Tht: t:>.e publicly-funded dam t•rl>jects. built to supply w3ter to the 
Central Vall~y arid San Frandsc9. <Jaul t•a.dt ~Jit,h a branch rail lint.' to· 
t .hc clam site. dwar£.ed the e lt rlie.r hytlrt.n:•Jt'ctric pr·oject ., '-<hich •rho 
2 
c.ontinued to expand. Tbe H.etcll Betchy Railroad. buill by the City o! 
San Francis"Co to set:ve their p~.oject. wa.s ind..,.pcndent~ l}' operated in the 
1920s, but when t1H~ dam was raised in the 1930s tbe Si~rra overatr:d thl! 
line as a b_raucb l.ille• 
Cattle ~aachin& r~m•ined the most important agricultur~l 
activity • . but the apple. ordtards suffered a setback when so-.ne of thi·lr 
wa.t er supplies wer.e diverted to tbe large wat-e,r projects.. Finally. 
p~ss~m~er travel dropped to alaost not.hing. etnc! only mail and e:x.pre~s 
contracts kept the passenger trains running until 1938. 
The role of railroads in the economic deve}optuent of l'laolur.m¢ 
Couilty bas been central. Indeed. several of the rnos·t im~ottant 
iitdustrie{J, in the cqunty depended on raHr.oad transpQrtt.t ion for their 
eJc.is t ence. This w.as particularly tr\,Je before llorld War I • .before the 
c<.>nting of the truck and· before im~rove~ higbw.ay& spread through the 
county. Comparisons with adjacent count.ies and the roles of railroads 
in their development supports this conclusion. 
the study of .the railroads of Tuolumne county as the}' related to 
the diffe~ent i.ndustr:ie& in the county has prpven u.ost reward iug • 'X'<.lo 
often. i,n the s~udy of railroad history the railroad beco;nes the en<l in 
itself • and tie for<~et tl.at it ,.,as built to providt' .for a tran sj)ortat ~on 
n _eed. By uq<!e.rstanding h .ow it filled thos:e r.eed~ '"e .can bett:e.r 
.understand its intpact· on the ·people etnd t}-;e places •t served. Also. w.e 
cu.n better un<ierstand .the railroad itself. 
3 
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Prelude 
aefore> 1897 
~atu·nl resouteeos and the physical shape of the land have p.layed 
a central role in the historical development of Tuolumne County • 
California. The ninteenth century was dominated by the search for &old~ 
but after the turn of the century other resources moved to the 
forefront·. Minerals such as lime allcl marble -were exploited at this. 
time-. but the new industrial leader in the c·ounty becaGte lumber. 
The coming of the white man shattered the way of life of the 
local Indians • with g.old-seekers swarming across the foot hi t1 country in 
search of the yellow metal.. As the frE'nzy subsided into the tnore normal 
~ays of living and working~ a clamoring was heard for improved 
tr.ansportat.ion-. especially for railroads. During the second half of tl1e 
ninteenth cent.u-r·y many rail conlpanies were promoted, and sever a 1 lines 
were built closer to the county~ but it wa.s not until 1897 that a line 
was built to serve the region. With its coming~ the economy of Tuolumne 
County underwent major changes. 
Tuolumne County~ California~ is located on the west err~ slope of 
the Sierra Nevada Mountains, s-tretching from the foo.thllls to the stnnrnit 
peaks. Spread diagonally across the lower· hills. the Moth'er Lode runs 
from northwest to southeast. Two river systet.ts chain the county; the 
Stanblaus river on the north_. and the Tuol,nllne River through its center 
(see Figure 1 and 2). 
Geologically the s·ierra Nevada is formed by a .dngle anasf'ive 
block tilted up o11 its eastern edge .along a fault :r:one (see Figure 3), 
unlike most n~ount.ain ranges, which a.r.;o formed from gr~at wrinkles or 







From TuolUmne County, Puolished by S~nsetfiQmefinders Bureau 
stretching east to the Wasatch Range in Utah* and interspersed ...,it·h a 
number of lesser ranges of the same type.l 
'The heart of the Sierra range is a batholith composed. of 
granitic type rock. this intruded under the primordial Sierra range and 
cooled slowly benea.th the surface. As uplift con·tinued. the older 
covering 1o.·a~ eroded away, revealing the granite rock. In some places 
the older roc·k has not:. been completely removed, most noticeably on the 
high peaks and in the lower foothills around the Mother Lode region (see 
Figure 4).2 
Early gold mining in Tuolumne County mainly developed the placer 
deposits found in both modern and ancient streambeds. ~lostly u·tili~ing 
the devestating method of hydraulic mining in their exploitation. these 
deposits lflere of little significance to the county economy after that 
n•ethod was legally circumscribed in 1884. Thereafter~ h~rdrock mining 
of vein or lode deposits produced l!IOS t of the gold recov·ered. 
In the gold mining areas of the county vein deposits can be 
divided into two types:: (l) those associated with large faults and fault 
zones • and ( 2) those a ,ssociated with sho·rt • app.arentJy discontinuous 
faults, tbe latter know as pocket mines~ The }(other Lode typically is 
o·f the f.irst type,. although pocket mines are also known.. The other 
major gold producing area in Tuolumne County. known as the Eastern Belt, 
typically is of tbe second type·. In both of these~ gold has getu~rally 
intruded along the fault lines in association with q\1artz." and is most 
1 Francois E .. }Jattbcs, Geolo~ic Hifltont of theYosE>mite Vdh·y, 
Professional Paper 160 (Washington. D~C.: U.S. Geological SutV(')', 1930} 
p. 24. 
2 Matthes, P· 25. 
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Figure 3 
SIERRA NEVADA TILT BLOCK 
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Figure 4 
SIERRA NEVADA CROSS SECTION 
.D 
-14e1&1Md ~ .-lOla 1118fem ~ llllowDc tbl ~of tel lowlot. Tilt! ·fi*W w. ~ - -· bltllill· l*l { ........... 
~ ~ 011 ............ ., .. ~ (o-c) • .Del - ~~ (D) - ... ~'-"' • ._..,..I!OIIdlll!l!llll fOal of -.,rlJ 
.iocb,· •...-.wllicb ... .,.u.wc Wdled up..., ...... ,...... n.,_ tblleo&t; .. co ....... ., ___ .... 
.,._ tJia&~·u. .,._of u.·~~•-.mu.Dialaacp.i. 
Both from: Matthes. Geologic, History of Yosemite 
likely rela.t-ed to th~:.· rise o·f the Si~rra batholith. 3 
As it rises frOfll the low foothills, Tuo) umne County cove-rs 
s _everal life zones, Or biotic provinces (seE>. Figure "5). Each zone is 
characterized by its Own conu:;unity of plants (see Figures 6 an .d 7)• Of 
the great est economic signHh:ance is the large Yellow Pine belt of the 
Transitinn Life Zon(>. as wel) 38 the Lodgepole""Fir bPlt of the Canadian 
Life Zone~4 
The India-ns of Tuolumne County belonged to the Mi1o1ok linguistic 
group. They wer.e a. mobile people • traveling into the high country !or 
the s~lO'ler and back to the foothills for white-.: • and tradin& with others 
from t .he Central Valley to the Ea-st side of the Sierra Nevada Mountains. 
They were not organized into "tribt>s" as we know them from other areas 
of the United States. Instead each independent living unit had its own 
name and vas,. for practical purposes, its own "tribe"• The "tribes" of 
California Indians ar-e the creation -of whites. who collected a i 1 people 
with similar languages into groups and gave them names. 'Such ae Miwok.5: 
Today ·"Miwoks" still live in Tuolumne County. having sever a 1 rancheri.as .. 
or small reservations. 
Recorded history of th.e Sierra Nevada Range begins April 2, 
177'1., when the Spanish missionary Pedro Font recorded sighting "una gran 
sierra nevada., while explorinc the western San Joaquin Valley. The 
fh:st white man in Tuolumne County may have been Jeded i ah Smith, who 
3 John H. Eric and ot.hers, Geolo&Y of the Mineral Deposits of the 
Angels £amp and Sonora Qyadrangles, Special Re110rt 41 <s·an Francisco: 
California Division of MinE-s • . 19.55) PP• 41. 44. 
4 T~a~y Y. Storer ~nd Robert L. Usioger, Sierra NevadD Natural 
Hi s tory (Berkeley; University of California Press, 1970) .PP• _7, 23, ~7; 
Vinson Br own avd Rob~rt Livezey, The Si~rra Nevada W1ldl1fe Rf&lQn 
(He aidsburg. California : Natunigrar>h Co.~ 1962} P• _4. . . .. 
5 Brown Tad·~ nMiwok" of Tuolumne County, to talk to the Jededtah 
Smith Society~ Oct. 8_, 19i;33. 
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crossed the Sierra in October 1827 either at Ebbt>t ts Pas-b in CalavE-ras 
County or Sonora Pass in Tu.ol.umn~. c · nt ""' . .ou y. Jose-ph Wa.lker • descending the 
west s lo·pe after a crossing in 1833. is presume<! to havE! traveled 
between the Tuolumne and the Merced_. and may h<tve entered the county.6 
lJith the discovery of gold in Woods Cnek nE"ar the p~:esent tovn 
of" Jamestown in 1848.. the Cold Rush came to Tuolumne CQl.m t y. Chif\ese 
Camp~ Jacksonville. Poverty Hill, .. Jimto-wn" ~- Sonora and Co·lum~ia were 
just some of t.he towns that sprang up. Hanl rock minin& followed .in 
1850., end hydraulic otining $Oon after, and gold \Jas the biggto&t industry 
in the mountains. 
With mining came the need for transportation. The first common 
carrier railroad in California_. the Sacra·ment:o Valle)' Rail Road, was 
incorporated August 16. 18~2. and bu i 1 t a line from the rivtor at 
S~crallu~nto to Folsom, The Stockton & Copp,eropolis Railr.o.ed. 
incorporated October 11, 1865. was the first line built east from 
Stock.ton in the general direct ion of Tuolumne County. Interestingly 
enough; it was built to se-rve copper mines. rather than gold mines. 
During the Civil War~ copper priees were high. and the li11e was launched 
with ite·at expectations toward the mines at Copperopolis, in Calaveras 
County. After the War, copper prices. dropped_. and the r~ilroad never 
made it past Milton.7 
AtJsociated witb t:hf> Stockton & Copperopolis. the Stockton & 
Visalia Railroad was incorporated December 16. 1869 to buil<l. south from 
Peter.s on the Stoc;:kton & Copperopolis. It rf'!.B.ched 03kdale in 1871, and 
6 Stort~r. P• 2; Walton Bt!an» California: Alllntt>·rpretivt:Ri-storx· 
(New York: McGtsl>''-Hill,. 1978), p.64. 
. 7 Guy L. Dunscomb~ A Century of .Southeru Pllc:iris: St:E>am Locomotives 
(Modesto. California~: Dun;sc.omb~ 1963) P• 418. 
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there it stopped. This bt>came the. closP.st rail connec·t iun to Tuolumne 
County £or the n*~t 26 years. Both rai1Toads ~er~ leased to tbe 
Southern ·P.aciric in 1874, and latE-r consolidated into that COJ:l[Jany .8 
Throue,hout the 1870s and '80s rail lines wet'e projected into 
Tuolumne County, Before constructio.n of tlle train ferry in 18.79 to 
cross the Benicia-Martin-ez Straits, Southern Padfic considerE>d building 
a line over Sonol,'a Pass ·to connect with its Hne east, es·timat in& it 
would eave about 300 miles off the Ogden-to-San Francisco run. at that 
time ·traveling south fr:om Sacramento to Stocktlln befot~t- turnin·g west to 
the Bay ArP.a.. In l876.in answer to a committee ftom Tuolumne County. 
President. Stanford of the Southern Pacific stated that if the people of 
Tuolumne would build a line from any point on the railJ;"oad, taking bopds 
in the new company as payment, that Sou~hern Pacific would equip and 
operate the line and agree to a fair distribution of the earnin.gs. 
Nothing ever ca~e of either of these plan-s .'9 
Southern Pacific was not the only company propos in& ne~ lines. 
Several narrow gauge lines were proposed. and seversl were even built 
s0111e distance. In 1872 the s·tock.ton & Tuolumne Railroad ordered two 
locomot iv.es. but the line was not built and the builder eventually sold 
them to other companies. In tlle 1880s the Nevada & California Railroad 
connectj.on with the narrow gau,ge Denver & Rio -Grande. It nt:>ver got past 
lh:y:ant 1 just east of Richmond in the Ray Ar~a. DUring the t:arnl" period 
the S~n Joaquin & Sierra. Nevada planned a lil'le to Calaveras Big Trees. 
b~o.1 t only reached valley Springs before it was absor~bed by Southern 
S Dunscomb • p. 418 • 
• 9 Sonora [California] Banner, Sept. 13. 1916;. Railroad· CM~f·tte [New 
Y<>rk] July 14t 18]6. 
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Pac ifJc .10 
The Sottthern Pacific still had buildin~ rtan
10
• ln ts8J ttwy 
annottnced the ~todesto, Tuolumne & }lono Rai h-oad .• t•ro.jtoctt>d fl-
011 
Kodt' "to 
through Tuolumn~ County to Bodie in Mono County. Nut h in~ caou• ~..­
heard. Finally i.n 1887 somt'> construction was stlit'.ttc>d. but in the- \ltong 
direc-t ion • Southern Pacific extended their line from OakdaJ~ back tv 
tbe mainline at Merced • resching thel'~ in 1891.11 
After construction "'as started on the Sitorra Railway in 1897 • a 
number: of other lines were prc.jected. sorrH~ tt; ce>ll•pc:tt- and •o•N: to 
connect. Few \tf're l'l•ore than talk. One raiJ lint? that \ola& built h•d o 
dire-ct and positive impact on t.be Sit'rrv. Tlu:• San F.rand aco & San 
Joaq\dn Valley Ra.i lroad was b'.li 1 t ~outh frocn Stockton in co'lnpt•l it ion 
.with the Soutb~rn Pacific. It rf!'ached Modestu i'n lt96• snrl Bak.-ufi ... ld 
in 1898. That year it was. sold to tllf! Atchison. Topeka & Santa F.:.l2The 
Oakdale Western. incorporated June 24. 1904 6nd eornpJeted in 190S. 
connected the Santa Fe with Oakdale and th~ Sierra Railway. L~osed tQ 
the Santa Fe aft~r completio.n, it provided an alt•·rnate to Sout:h .. rn 
Pacific for the Sierra ~'I 3 Other lines that conn~ctt>d with the SiPrra 
will be discussed in chapters to follow. 
10 Danfortll & Cooke locomotive con~truc t ion rt•cor.cls • A~O Uinodc 
y k K llory Hope Fc•rrtoll. West SH•f: Narr<!v 
Photos~ Schl eneS. ~tady,.(NE~:on~ts ; w:shineton: Pacific Fat>t ·Mail. 1979) p • Gauf.e 1n t 1e u•rra , • · · 
39; Dtinscomb. P• 392. . . . 11 . 1881 . Du.n&eo•b. p. 419. 11 R 'lr ad Gazet·te~ Nov.. • ' . .. • h al . 0 · . . . · 1 s nta F•• · StN·l RaaJ.-. Throut. 
12 Don.flld Iht.k~ •. n.nd. St~n KJ.~~. ~;Jlcit·; \-1efit B~~ks• 1963) PP· 50-1. 
California. (San }.far:a.no, Caltfornf a . . t i.·.ou~ io Californ.i.a. C.alifornito 
13 1 t • n 1,'<l!H.'r s o corpor.•. . . · ·. . • . ·p • ncorp0(8 JO . . . ·ft 1• tE.>cf a~ l.n<:OrJ>Orat JOil c1{'t-r~, ... · · S ~nto . herea t.•r c . . · JJ 
St~~._. Arcb1ves • acnim~ • • ... 1 R o~t yt.•ar t.·ndin~ Jun•· 30, 19 • Cali(oruj& Railroad Cor,mn. ~aacm Aumt~ •. f>J?--')··· · 
(Sa~ranaentor Culiforuia Railroad Cm•lrul ,..2-'wu • 
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The Siefra Railway 
Two sets of brothers-in-law were responsible fo.r the cn:aHon of 
the Sierra Rai.lwa-y: Thomas S. Bullock and Sydney I>. FrN>ho•an, odeinally 
from New York~ and William R. Crocker and Pd.ne~ Andre Poniatowski. 
b~sed in San Francisco. Very- littlf> if> known about "Bullock before hP 
.. 
came to Call fornia ~ and even less is known about Freshman. Both crock~r 
and l'oni.atowsk.i _. on the other hand, are well documertt ed,. Crod:t-r by 4 
biography· .and Poniet,ow.ski by his a-,ttob:iography. 
T.s. Bl.lllock was Lorn J-anuary I, 1853. an Indiana farm boy from 
the to"\'n of Shelbyville. He headed West to Ca 1 i forni~< about 1870. 
stopping first i-n San Francisco and then in Los- Angel*'!'s. After a brief 
stay .t be joined tbe rush to the Tiger .Lode at Pret>cott 1 Arhona iP 1871, 
where he remained several years working in the mirteos 1 tending bar. 
driving teams and saving mouey.14 
With his savines Bullock headed for N~w York where he ea-rned a 
small fortune building street railways. In 1885 be returned to Prescott 
and helped organize and construct the Pr-escott ~ Arizona Central 
Railroad, becoming its P-resident and General Manager~ lS Based in New 
York, he remained active in oth~r promo-tions and projects. including 
serving as Vice-President of th(' Monterey & f.lexican Gulf Rai1toad. 
Chartered on September 5, 1888. this company constructed a .line fro1n 
Monterey (later Honterrey) to Tampico in Me)(.~co .16 Also in 18&8 he 
married Enuna $. Peck. 
14 .. Robert t. Spude, "A Shoestring Railroad; The Prescott & Arhona 
Central"~ Arizona and t:he \-Test,, Vol. 11~. No. 2. (Autumn 1975), p. 128. 
15 Spude ~ p. 228. . . . _ 
16 Poor"s 'Hanual of Ra:i 1 r{l3ds (annuil t h 1901 (~,·~ Yorl<: H~V. ~ H .W. 
Poor), hereafter ci"ed as Poqr's_RailrlH1£.f.£i Of.fHlDl Cu~d~ of t\o~th 
Arat"ri!:an Railroads {mor•thly), Jan. !3?! (N~w York: OffHJ<'l CuJd(' 
Publishing Co.), hereafter- .cited as Off'Jcul CuJde. 
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Bullock#s s.tat seemed on the dse .• but in the early 1890s thin&• 
started to go wrcng., ln Septe•1ber 1892 tbe Mont:erey & Mexican Culf 
slipped int6 b~nkruptcy and was pla.ced in the care o.f a re~eiver. On 
DE-cember l. 1895 it was turned over to the Belgian Socie~y ()f Ra il.ways 
in Mexic.o) Ltd • • r~su h:ing in a loss for Bullock .. ThE."n in 1893 the 
~Cl.n.ta Fe Railway sponsored a competing ra i 1 line to Prescott~ and by 
July the Prescott &. Arizona Central was in the hand.s of a rE-ceiver. 
Sold in August to its N.ew York director.s. i:ncludint Bulloc1c. it ceased. 
·a:o operate by the end of the year.l7 Left with r ·a'ilroad equipment and rtc> 
place to run .. Bullock went looking for a new place to build. and ended 
up in the California liother Lode. 
Few references have ~been ! .ound to S.D. F~e.ehr.1an's activities 
before conling to California. It appears .he was associated with Bullock 
in Ne1o1 York .• a.s in October 1893 we find him Prealdent of the Park Place 
Comm.ercial Company~ o.vners of the Prescott & Adtona Central equipment 
after the sale to the New York dir.ectors. As in later days on the 
Sierra, Fre.shlll&D undoubtedly worke.d closely wi.th Bullock as his 
·assistant during these· years .18 
Wi 11 iam H. Croc'lter was born January 13, 1861, the third son and 
fourtlt· ehi ld of Charle.s Crocker Qf Cellt,ra 1 Pac i fie fame. After 
graduation from college, his father and. R.C. Woolwor:~h, an experienced 
banker, formed Crocker, \Voolvorth & Co., Bankers. in 1883. incorpor:ated 
as the Crocker-Woolworth Baril< in 1886, with Woolwor.th as f .resident and 
W.H. as Cashier. Char~es Crocke-r put up most of the money with the 
agre~ment tllat Woolworth 1o1as•tc:> te-ach all he knE"w of bankine to b is. soil • 
l7 foQr' 5 R~il road a, 1895, 190.1. 
18 Sifirra R~ilway m<ttf"riat • privatt> colJPcti<>n ~f '$t~pllen E. Qr~1o1.l 
Sacntme.nto. 
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A quick ~~~~~er apd inter~sted student. by l89l W.H. CrQCk~r waa 
Presideo t of the ban_k • Uy this t. 1• -e. 1....,. · ... ''"" had a.lso tnu:r i ed £the 1 Sperry • or 
the Stockton gr.ain tlliJ J in& fandly.,19 
'l''l\rough hi& position with. the bank, and through h~t~i1y 
connection~. Crocker becallle involved in investmf'nt s and proVIot ie>na a 11 
around ·california • Of these .. his entt>rprises in TuolumnE> County werr 
·relatively minor • rating hard iy nao re than e paratrap'h or so in hie 
biography • For Tuolumne • however_. his involvE>mtmt. wa.s major, for he 
provided or helped locate the fi:nancin& for sever'l of the im.portant 
enterprises in I: he .county .20 
"PJ:"ince Andre PoniatClvski was the great-a-randnephev o! the last 
King of Poland. Born January 24, 1864 in P.ari&, h·e arrived in the 
United States .in 1892 on an expedition to learn or conditions for aome 
French bankers. While in s·an Francisco lle was introduced to ll.H. 
Crocker • and ttarough him roet Crocker's sister-in-ln.•, Elizabeth Spe·rry, 
vhom be JMrried in October 1894 in Paris.21 
In 1896 Poniatowski Jeeturned to California., intending to ec:q_uire 
·a:nd moderniz e old tnine& in the Mother LodE-• after tearnin,g about •odE-rn 
mining methode: in the Tran.svaal in South. Africa• California vas 30 
years behind in mining technology. and the: introduction of the ne..i 
methods was bringing abOut a wining revival in the ~egion. In Europe. 
Poniatowski had fornted the California Explorat i on CoMpany. a syndicllt"" 
representing int~rested French a.nd British capital. and Sf>.t ' ' 1' 
19 David Warren Ryder. A Great Citize-n: A Biography of William ft• 
Crocker (S·an Francis~o: Historical Publications. • . 19.EJ2} PP• 47-49;. 
Ct . · ·1 · M C ·1· . : . . p. G r E of Ca 1 i ~ttrni a. 1852-1911 (lley York·: 1 a r e. s • .o . em-an , • • • v . • t---.; . 
McGra,_,-Hill Coinpnny, 1952} p. 164. 
20 Ryder, pp. 50-80. . . . ., . .. ·. 
21 Prince .Andn.o Poniatows·k~. D un SJecle a L'Autre (Paris: Pr..-,; _JIH'1' 
de la Cite, 1948') pp .. 345~360; C<)lE'men.. P • 163. 
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headquarters in San Andreas in Cal~veras County. S'oon signs with the 
initials C .. E .. c. were appPilrint on many mines aro,u1d th~ central Mother 
LodE>. l..ocal -wag$ dubb~d tbis .. Catching Eneli~h Capital".n 
Late in 1896 Bullock approac}led Poniatowsld "'ith the idtoa of 
building a railroad to &er,ve the mines of ·the C.E.C. The rP.sult or the 
meeting was an agre-et11ent, dated Novelllber 4. 1896, to form a con··1•.auy 
named the "Sierr.a Pacific Railway C01bpanyu • wit·b an eye toward reaehin.s 
timber lands as "ell ·as 111 in es. Pon ia to~ ski w~ s to prov idt> the 
fint:lncing., and Bu·llock was to construct and e(tuip the line;,. S:om.,. 
Crocker family members were conc~rned about the risk of the promotion, 
but Poniatowski determined to go ahead with it 11 and W ~H. agr~ed to· 
provide support. Following surveys around the ~lother Lode on horseback, 
Bullock and Poniatowski decided to run tlu~ n-ew railroad from Oakdalt=-, in 
Stanislaus County on the Southern Pacific • through Tuolumne County to 
Angels Camp in Calaveras County .23 
By eaxly .Januar·y 189-7 the 04kd~ lP CtaRhic reported surveyors 
~orking on a line to Sonora •· and on February 1 th.e new company. now 
named the Sierra Railway Company of Califo.-nia. was incorporated. West 
Coast Construct ion Company, owned by Bullock • arrived at Oakdale on 
~~rc.h 2 under the supervision of W.C. Potts from the Prescott & Arhoni 
Central, and the work began. Cooperstown was reached June 19 and the 
line was offhially opened for busine&s. lvork progr~ssf'd rapidly. ,.,fth 
Don Pedro reached on August 5~ 1&97. Chinese Station (two miles north of 
Chinese Camp and tef~>:tred to simply as Chinese) on October 14. aod 
22 Poniatowski • pp. 26:?-269. . . . .. . . . .. 
23 Poniatowsl<i ~ pp. 370-2; Legal al'ld Fuancul •rateual.~ Su:rra 
RaHway collect ion • nao~roft Library • Bt-rkel ey, hereaftPr c -1 t~d a~ 
Bancroft:; Incorporation Pap~rs. 
finally Ja1llf:'Stown on November lOa Here the company's shops \ofere bui 1t 
and constructi<m halted for a time.24 
By 1898 it was ob-vious that the Sif'rra "'ould have to be 
exten<'led. Freight hauling from the mines to Jamestown for transhipment 
to Oakdale cost .abo.ut as much • and took about as much time • as shippine 
directly to Oakdale~ In August construc~ion was st~rted on a line to 
Sonora.. Extension of· th·e {planned) n•ain line to AngE-ls Camp was 
delayed. as no way bad been foulld across the Stanislaus canyon • and thE.> 
consensus was that it was impossible. Bullock and Poniato\ofski had .aho 
leased the Columbia Marble l\orks in anticipation of a possible contract 
for stone to be used in a new Post Office in San Francisco. and plans 
were to construct .a line from Sonora to Columbia if they wqn the 
contract •. 25 
Construction slowed down after the Post Office decided to build 
in granite instead of marble. but work on the extension continued. 
Meanwhile, the decision was made to conti.nue the ''Coulterville line" on 
from Sonora to Summersville (I at er Tuolumne). A new su·rveyor • WiU iam 
li. Newell. was bard at work on that line as well as the donnent Angeh 
line and a relocatiot'l of the main line betwee.n Rosasco and Chinese.26 
24 Dorothy Newell Deane. Sierra RailW5!)! (Berkeley: JJo\ofell-North. 
1960) pp. 14-33. citing Oakdale [California J Gra.phie, hereafter cited as 
Deane; Ineorpora t ion Papers; Sierra Railway Annv.al ·Re.port to the 
California Railroad Commission~ June 3U~ 1898. Pub1ic Utilities 
Collection, California State .Archivf;'s. hereafter cited as Sierra CRRC 
leport. CSA; Bullock cor~R•pondenee. FreshMan correspondence. 
Timetables. Bancroft.. . . . . 
25 Deane PP• 36-8; Sonora Banner-. Aug. 19.~ S~pt .. 2,. 1898; Board of 
Directors- minu;es, Bancroft; Sierra Railway coltt>ction, California State-
Railroad Husemn. Sacraruento. 
76 De(lne, p p. 42 -8; California R.ai lroad Commif;s ion Valuation 
Wor:kine, Papers, 1912-1913, Public Utilities Collection. California State 
ArcldvE:>s~ Sacran;~nto; hereafter citPd t~s CRRC Valuation Papers; Boa.rd of 
Dir~ctors minutes, Bancroft. 
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W.H. Newell came to the Sierra in October 18.98 .• · B A 3 orn ugost • 
1862 in Cream RidgE>. Ne"' JE-r-sey • he rPceivt-d n d(c>&ree in engineering at 
Ann Arbor • Michitan. aQ.d then went to work for the Mexican Centra) 
Rail toad .. a connection of the- 1-tortterey & Me:dcan Gulf • where he located 
several- difficult linet::. Here he came to tht.- attention of Bullock. who 
was JGore than happy to hire him for the Sierra after t.is York in Mexico 
was done.27 
The line to Sonora was o_pened Februa.ry 25. 1899. and 
construction continued toward Tuolutl\ne... P.!arbh from the Columbia f.tarblt-
Quarry was used to face the first story of the Sonora depot. Worlt. abo 
started again on the Angels line in Autust 1 es Newell bad located 4 
route. Construction of a bridge across the Stanhlaus on the propotJE-d 
line WaS also ·begun. This led to SOiite COtttplfcations when O'WOf"rS of ROME' 
of the mining claims crossed by the route asked more than Bullock 
t·hougbt they should for a right-of-,way. 
Bullock threatened to stop the rail Hne t•t Tuttletown. reached 
Augus-t 17 1 1900 • if agreement could not be reached. He even went so far 
as- to offer the Stanislaus River bri~ge to the counties of Calaveras and 
Tuolumne for a wagon roadt and incorporated the Tuttleto"'n ·& A,ngf'ls 
A-e"l"_ia.l Tramwa-y Cotnpany to span the canyon and reach Angels Cat~~[Jo 
Eventually a&reement was reached with tbe claim owners and construct ion 
was resumed.28 
On the mainline • the revised route bEtween Rosasco and Chinese 
was placed in s.ervice,. and on February 1,. 1900 the line to Tuolumne was 
27 Union Democrat (Sonora, California) Apdl 28t 1970 .• heredtt>r 
Ui1ion Jir.raocret; TimE<bool<, Bancroft· . . .· . . .. 
28 Board of Directors minutes, Bancroft; Sonora B.i!!!ner. Oct. 27, 
Nov. 17, 18'99, J·An. 19. ·Feb. 23. Harch 9. Aug. 17; Sept. 7, 14. 1900, 
Aug. 2, 1901; Incoq;oratioo Papers. 
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opened. The West Side Flume & Lurubt•l" Company (later West Side Lut~~ber 
Contpany) hiid been acquired by Bullock • Poniat~vski and Crocker • and vu 
soon to complete a larg~ tle'W s·awrnill at Tuolumne.29 
The Bi~rra continued construction on the An&~l• Jine and 
improvements on the main line. Coal was replaced vit.h oil on tlu: 
locomotiY~s, and ~arly application of this fuPl. Car~on Hill vaa 
r~ached August 15, 1902. and Angels Camp on Sept. 10.30 This colllp.lett-~ 
the n~.ain and branch lines owed by the SiE>rra.31 All furt.her extt>n•ion• 
were tl1rough leases or under contract. The Suear Pine Railway • 
incorporated in 1903 as a t:.ubsidiary of the Standard Luu.ber Cottra.ny and 
built to .Middle Call'l>• was operated by the Sierra under lea·ae frol!l 1904 
to 1908, and the Yosemite Short Line Railway, form~d in 1905 but nev~r 
completed~ was to have been opers.t ed the s.amt• way. 32 
For the next several years follo\olin& th<.> complE'ti.on of t h~ 1 in• 
to Angels· Camp~ rumors spread that either the- SouthE-rn Pacific or the 
Santa. Fe wa.s to buy the Sierra, but this n-~v·t-r tia:ppe-ned. P'l"inc:e 
Poniatowski stat.ed tl1at the two big roads had an 6&·ree1nent that neithf!r 
would buy the line. After the te.rmination of t .he lease of the Sugar 
Pine Railway, tbe Sierra laid asidE' expansion plans and cotJct-ntutl"d on 
running the railroa-d they nad.33 
29 Sierra CRRC Iteport 1 1900; Incorporation Papers· 
30 Sonora Banner, Feb. 16, May 11,1900, Aug. 15, Se.pt. 10, 1902: 
31 .By this time the Angels I ine was the branch and the TuoJumnt 
line "as the main • · R · 1 e the 
32 For further ir~formation on thE' Su~ar Pt~e .at vay,_sff ·· 
··. • ·. . . y• ite Short Line Ra1lvay 1s eov•red 1n both 
Lum.ber1ng chapter-.. The os. em · . 1 . d TourisOt cbapte.rs. Sierra h L b · · ~ · · rl. the Pa "senaer Trave an · .. t e um er1ng an · · • . o. · . • h 1920s and th~ t~as.t> of tbto 
hr~ncbes to Don P;dro an~ t-telo;ei9~~:s ~hf 1: beycnc! .tl•~ sccope o£ ·this 
Hetcb Hetchy ~culroad 1n th, h W lt•r nnd Hyrlroc·lt·c.t deity and 
paper~ are br1e£ly cov~red 10 t e a 
Postlude chapters. . . 16 , 3o •. 1904. Oct. 21. 1905. "ay 33 SonorR ~Ctnne-r. Hay 15, Sept • 
25.~ l906;~i<4t(~W~ki, PP•· 466. -+76. 
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l:'rin~e Poniatowski.-s concf'rns .took h1· ... ba"'· ... ... .. to FTance ia 1903. 
and he resigned as a diTector and Preside-nt or the Sierra tofff'cti"e 
October 19. In 1906 he azain became a ruemb(•r of the Board of Dirt>cto-r~, 
and remained so throuo-h at least 1914. hut he 
g nev-er a&ain played· an 
active pa·rt 1n the railway he had hPlpec:J to C'TN<th He lived a tont;; 
life_. and di<"(l in France in 1957, the last o! thf- founders of the line. 
Freshman died in San Francisco on •ran~h 17, 1915, after having been in 
failing health for some time. Bullock became President of th~ S ierrll 
when Poniatowski left, but after contrc;cth•g .- protresaivE' illness in 
1914 that ~radually reduced his energy, ht- resigned t.he P·re~idency i.n 
January 1916, although remaining as Genera 1 ·Mana&er unt: i1 Octob.-r 1917. 
He died in Jamestown on Hay 19. 1919~.34 
As t.he teens and t .... enties progressed .• W .H. Croc·kt>r bf'gan to play 
a more active role in the affairs of the Sierra. He 1o1.as inatrumt-otal in 
reorganizing the line. in 1937 afte-r it.t~ bankruptcy in 1932. He finally 
died Septerober 25. 1937. Ne'Well left the Sierra in 1907 for a tailroad 
promotion in Sto.ckton • .then traveled to other .areas,. in-eluding Chile, 
befor-e returning to .the Sierra in 1914. He retired in 1932 and <!led in 
Jamestown in 1948.35 
The construct ion of toe Sierra Rai J,.ay ope.ned the way for 
development and exploitation of many differE-nt resource$ in Tuo lumn.-e 
County. The influx of money and energy that the li ceo" s prornotets 
brought with then helped realize &orne of ~his pot~ntial. The 
34 Direct or"' 8 meetit~g minutes, Z.fi Hcellaneous Pape-rs. ·~anc~oft; 
Sierra Railway Annual Report to theo Inter~tate Commetce CommlsHon. 
1898-1914. National Archives.Washintton,. D.C.; Sonora BannP[, M::u. 1915. 
. 35 Le'"a 1 and F i 1,a&H' ia I H.ater ia ls • Miscellaneous Paperr;,.l\ant:Toft i 
Colt>tnan,. p;. 311;_ tuvlumne ICalifo~ni-.:d ,lndepe-ndent,. !"arch .9. 19()7; 
Sotlora Bat!.n~r •• May 8,. 1914; Unt<•p Dem.ocrat, Aprtl 28. 1970. 
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availability 6f effec<!nt transportation encouraged ot·hl-rs to in"~st 
:tludr m·oney in new proiects. The impaet on different industrit-& 
vartie.d, as tbe role or tra~sportatioi1 varrJ('d •. but the final ~esult 
changed the course of d-E>velo:pment in the county and set it axunt fr:-011• 
si01ilar areas that lacked 1:1 raiho<td. For bet,ter or for worse• Tt•o1llliiOE' 
~ounty was never the saiJI~ afte1· 1897. 
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The miner.al wealth of Tuo-lumne County has been e)li,loited siltce 
the days of the Gold Rush. Not surprisingly • most attention ·has been 
fotuseod on gt,lld, but in the t\lentiet:h century s~everal other mineral 
deposits hav.e proven economically importa·nt. Marble and Hmes·tone 
deposits \iet:e developed shortly before and after tht- turn of the century 
and became major industries. Co.pper. chrondte, eranitE' and 111agnesite 
b ave a l . so been ex n l o 1." · t · e .d .. . A 11 o £ t h ·e s"" b·e· n e f 1· t L>. d f · 1 t:: . . ... ·· "" ro.D• ra.1 
transportation. 
Gold minir.g was T.uolunmf- Count)''s oldest indv$try~ da~ing back 
to 1848. The firs·t gold in the count.y vas- found in Woods Creek. nE>ar-
the present town of Jamestow. The first mine, named the Harvard, was 
discovered n earby in .1850. Froin these bezinnings: the county's gold 
mining industry spread throuth tne county:.. do.ninating ih -e~onomy !or 
the •ext 60 years ~nd following the &eneral up& and dQwn& &f the 
industry througbou.t the State (s-ee Appendi~ C). 
Until tbe 1890s, Tuolumne was known not for it~ deep mines, but 
for its rich lode or vein pocket mines and its gold-beadng &ravels or 
placers .1 Bef.ore it was outla-wed in 1884, hydraulic mining was corilmori. 
J.fany parts of the county sti.ll c9rry traces of that work, most notilbly 
around C.olumbia. The pocl~et mines of Jackass ni11 became · known not o.:lly 
for their .high gold production, but fre>m the writing~ of .M-ark Tw,ain .and 
Br<'t Harte .. 
1 R e 1.- 0 r t xI I ') . o t . t h eo . S t at P H tr. ( A -r a tog i st ( p.,. r i <, d i c J • . 1 8 9 6 
(Sscr<~n1ent0 :. State o .f California) p. 472 •. r .e-ports hPre-after c1ted 
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Figure 8 
MOTHER LODE BELT 
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Th.e late 1880.s and ea-rly 1890~ were a time o.f c:hanse in the 
Califor'riia gold industry. This period s .aw the consolidation of claims 
and the introduction of new tec'bnology.2 Th~se developments arrived 
late in Tuolumne. and courity gold production bottomed out in 1893. Four 
years later. follo-wing tn~ revival of. deep-rock mining. Tuolumne reached 
its mos·t productive year (see App-endix. D). This renew.ed mining 
attracted outside capitali$·ts, and: r.esulted in the construction of the 
SierraRallway, as we have seen. 
The railroad ltauled ore conc.entrates for most of the big: mines 
of Tuolumne ·County (see tlgures 9. 10 .and 11), and built spurs directly 
to several of tbent.. These included the Barva~d and the I>utch-App Group. 
plus mines close to the ra'il lin-e in Tuolunme and Calaver-as counties 
such as the Draper • Patterson, Melon.es and Cal"son Jlil) .3 Otber 111ines 
hauled their ore to nearby sidings,. or built aerial tramways to reach 
the tracks. Prior to the construction of the. railroad. most mines had 
proc~ssed their own ore. With the c.ollling of the .Si("rra • .-.ining 
companies .located near the tracks,. both at Angela Camp and in the 
northern part of Tuolumne, f .ound the inc.reased cost& of shipping ore to 
the Selby smelter near Benicia for processing were generally more than 
'2. Willia111 B. Clatt< .• Cold District; Of California, Bulletin . 193 (San 
Francisco: Californi~ niviBion of Min~i and G~ology, 1970)• P• 7 
3 . Bulloc:k . stated in June 1916 that the spurs to the llarvatd and 
Dutch-App were j_nstalled to keep thos~ cO.Nll<t.nies fr.o~ building cyanide 
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*Tuttletowu Di$trict lo.t:a,ted on the Mother Lode • but 
typifiet.i ~by pocket mine·a. 
Figure 10 
GOLD MINES of the JAMESTOWN MINING DISTRICT 
From: C"lar:k. Gold Districts of California 
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Figure 11 
GOLD MINES of the CONFIDENCE and 
TUOLUMNE MINING DISTRICTS 
From: Clark. Gold Districts of California 
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warrent£-d by l:he increased yield in gold.4 5 
Gold aining was an expensiv.e and ~ompJex pt:oeeas. While it did 
produce a slight increase in profits. the 6hipment of ore for reduction 
at Selby wa.s never a ma J.· or factor in t h · b · 1·. •: . . . . . e vu 1 tty of the atines of 
Tu&lum,ne County • A statist. ica 1 analysis of county &old product ion 
figures~ Sierra ore shipments • and Si~rra construct ion dat.es failed to 
show any significant correlation between raiir.oad u1e and a(lld 
production in tbe county.6 The Eagle-Shawmut mine .• whieb only in later 
years shipped ore over the Sierra, was one of the ~nos·t profitable and 
productive mitiet in the county. One. must there.fore conclude that, .while 
gold mining vas :important to the Sierra, the Sierra was not particularly 
important to t:be gold minin-g industry of Tuolumne County. 
Indeed, the gold indu$try proved to be leis important to the 
Sierra Raillllay than had been anticipated. In May 1913 T .s. Bullock 
stated tbat lumber oper.ations were started because mining inco'lte had not 
been as larg-e as expected when the 1 ine was proposed .7 This was 
probably a major reason for the extension to Sonora, -and certainly was 
4 Edward C. Leon~rd, "The Mills of Angels". Las Calaveras, XIX 
(Jan. 1971), pp. 9..;15. 
5 The Eagle-Shawmut mirre was· loca~ed some distance from the Sierra, 
on the planned Yosemite Shor~ Line Railway. Those narrow gauge rai 1s 
reached the mine in 1906, just befor.e the project waa halted following 
the San Franci&co earthquak.e and fire, a& related later. The tracks 
remained in place until 1917, and some heavy mill equipment was shipped 
in over them., but 1110st supplies were hauled in from Chinese station. 
Because of the long wagon ha·u 1-. the Eagle Shawmut operated ita own 
Cyanicle plant into the 1920s to process it-s ore. 
6 C9rre•ponden.ce a-nd discussions betwe-en the author and Dr. David 
Fairley of the Ohio St:ate University Statistics Department, Columbus, 
Ohio. between April 19~3 and Februar.y 19~4. b!aed o~ Appendixes A an·d D. 
plus dates as given in tlle tel't. Dr .. Fal.rley s advtce, su.ggesti?ns . snd 
exp1a~~ti6~s ~ere invaluable to the auth6r on alJ statJStleal 
vresentations in this paper. Ho1iever., the 1o1ork and other· ana lyses are 
by tne author, as are all errors. 
7 1Julloek letter, CRRC Valuation Papers, CSA. 
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for the extension to Tuolumne between 1898 and 1900. A study ·of freight 
shipment totals on the Sierra show that from 1901 to 1918 ore shipments 
averaged about 15 percent and lumber about 60 perce"t of a 11 freight 
originating on the line (see Appendixes A arid B)* 
Marble from the Columbia area has b·een used for building 
mat-erial at least since the 1870s. Used in buildings in both Tuolumne 
and San Franchco .• it was bid for sidewalks around the Palace Hotel in 
187-8. ·where it showed good enduring qualities.. It is found in several 
colors from white and veined to black. blue and buff a and in purity and 
characteristics up to statua~y qu•lity.8 
The Columbia Marble Company we•s organized as a partnership in 
1891. taking over an existing q9n·ry. It built up a successful and 
continuing business,. remaining in production until 1942. h was· the 
only quarry in Columbia. and perhaps the enti-re stat.e of Californi:a .. to 
produce on a regular • continuin& basis for more tban a fell years in the 
t.wentietb century. As a ve-rtically integrated company~ it operated the 
quarry in Columbia. a finishing and polishing plant in San Franci-sco • 
and provided its own workers to instal.t the finished product .. 9 
Hampered by transportation costs, the Columbia ope-ration worked 
on a limited basis before the Sierra Railway was built. Observing its 
potential. T.S. Bullock and Andre Poniatows-ki leased the opexation in 
S-eptember 1898, witb the hope of receiving a contract to supply marble 
8 XII State Mine-ralogist Re.eort • 1896. p. 633; Tuolumne Countx.L 
·cal ifcgni-a (Sonora, California: Union Democrat, 1909). P• 4.4, herl!after 
cited as Union Den~erat. 
9 XII ~L· .. H< lti;:;"· lalo~.>.i<>L K~:.·,,.h_.tt, 1896. p. 633; Union Democr:t• P• 
44; California Journal.of Hit<~_, ..... ,~ '.:t.:$~"c:·Y• 1949 (San Franc1.sco: 
California Division of Mines). p. 77. 
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for the new San Francisco Post l)ffice 1 . .d · · • as a r~a y related. The dedsiuu 
to build that structure of· o .. r"n1· te 1··nst.ea.d f bl • o ~ o 111.ar e ended theJ.r hopes • 
and they did little with the property other than cut soae .caarb.l.e to face 
the S.o.n. or.a depoL ·The leas t · · .;. £ ~ · e was eou.n.a·te ... a ter two 1ears. and efter a 
suit sett l e.d an ownership quest ion, ope-r.at ions resumed in 1901 un.d'er the 
oritinal managentent:.lO 
T.he return of the quarry to the 0'-'t:~ers warKeci the oe,Luliu6 uf a 
period of improvements in the operl!l t ion. Quarry ma ci\iut: t ~ "'~ o 
e lee tr i fied in March 1902 and in July the fin i~hhg wor·itli in San 
Francisco were b11ilt. Dissatlfied \>dth the ·rates the Si~u· a wcu.i 
charging, the company purchased 23 ton. 60 .horsepower Beat atea1A 
traction .engine and three car.s to haul tbe: cut marble directly to 
Oakdale. planning to haul genera 1 fre'ight on the return trip. A year of 
oper~ti~n ~howed this to b~ no savings, •nd th~~eafte~ the tractor 
hauled the marble only as far as Sonora. Oil occasion it was abo leased 
out to tx-ansport lumbe-r from the mountain sawmills. ·Mat:ble contracte 
for the Merchant's Exchange Building~~. Flood Building and Palace Hotel in. 
San Francisco kept the company busy.ll 
The San F-rancisco fin i s.bing plant • .located on Bannon Street 
between sec.ond and third, was destroyed in the 1906 earthquake and fire • 
This stopped operations for a time, until the plant could be nbuilt .• 
The Sonora newspapers regularly noted. shipments of marble to· the City. 
and a speci:al speciman was pt:"epared for the 1915 Panama-Pacific 
1() Copy ·of lea.se agreement, collections of the California State 
Railroad Mus·eum; l)eane, p. 42; Sonora Banner, Feb• 24. Nov. 1:9, 1899, 
Sept. 14, 1900, Sept. 2.7, Nov. 22, 1901; Fresh1ftan correspondence, 
Bancroft,.. 
11 Sonora Banner, March 14, July 25» Sept. 26, Oc·t. 3, Nov. 28 , 
1902, June 26, Oct. 23, 1903, ·Sept. 23, Dec. lO, 1904. 
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Exposition. A new qtia'rry wa~,~ opened in 19ll and operations continued at 
a steady pace.l2 
Inspired by the succes$ of the Columbia Marble Company, o number 
of either companies opened quarries in the Columbia area over the years. 
The Ca-lifornia Marble and .Construct ion Company • Baxter Marble Work-s~ 
War):"_en Marble Qu·arry. Warner Marble· Quarry._ Sonora Marble Work• and Bt:>ll 
Marble Company a 11 trie.d their hand • but none bsted more than a few 
years in the bu-siness. Alaska marble, llfith transportation costs x-oughly 
a ·third of those from Tuolumne County before World 'War I, provided stiff 
competition for the California product .13 
Marble was not the only commercial developmen-t of the Tuolumne 
County limeston-e dep·osits. In June 1902 experimeflts were conducted to 
see if the quality of lime rock near Sonora justified e.rec::ting _kilns to 
produce burnt lime p·roducts,. It did, a·nd by July 19.03 tnaJer's lime 
kiln on Shaw's .Flat Road northwest of Sonora was in oper-a-tion. In 
September 1905 the Pacific Lime & Plaster Colllpany • an experi1mced firm 
with plants in othe-r parts of the state, began erecting kilns eoutb.west 
of Sonora on the Sierra mainline. The California Lime. Company • later 
California ·Lime & B_ydrate Coa~pany, also built a .plant eou·thwest of 
Sonora i-n 1905, and by 190.9 there were additional plants at· Browo"s Flat 
and Shaw"s Flat. Lime tonnage on the Sierra cliU)bed dramatically and 
~teady shipments of lime pJ:oduct·s became common on the line. (se-e Figure 
12 S · B n· ·0 e·r Dec .,0 1904 Jan. s ... 1915, other issues Feb • on or a a . • • -il •. • • . . . . . 1 9 2. 7 . 51 
1899-J~~e 19l8; XXIV Stat~ Ktneralogtst Repgrt~ , P• · • 
13 Sonora Banner·. June 1905 to April 1918; XI,V. xvn and HIV sute 
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12 and Appendix A).l4 
The importance of · · · 1 ra1. transportation to the limestone . .and 
marble iQdustries of TuolumneCounty is born out by statement• made in 
newspapers an~ other publications at the ti~e. Inexpenti~e 
transportation is repeatedly mentioned as crucia 1 to tbe succe8aful 
development of the.se re&ources. While shippers were not alw.ays happy 
with the rates the Sierra Railway charged. they were low enough for the 
industries to operate at a pt'ofit, if well run.l5 
Tonnage figures of traffic originating on the: Sierra (see Figure 
12) • particularly those for lime products, chart the development of the 
industry. {No significant shipments of cemetlt or brick origina.ted o.n the 
Sierra.) The figures. for marble. being. mixed in with sand and other 
stone (including gravel) are a little more di·ff icult to ua e .. but 
indications are that shipments through about 1910 were probably 1t1ostly 
marble. After that time the in format ion is not -c: lear • but it i a 
possible that marble continued to be the primary product in this 
category as late as 1917.16 
Perhaps inspired by the success of marble,. several atte111pta were 
made to develop granite quarries in the county. After preliminary work 
in 1902 the Phoenix Lake .Granite ColDpany began snipping blocks of stone 
14 SonoTa Banner, June 2, 19(l2 • July 3, 1903, Sept. 8. Oct. 21, 
1905, Jan. 12~ 1906, Oct. 6, 1911; Union Democrat, P• 46; XtVState 
Miner a legist .Report» 1916 1 pp. 168-9; A:tllur- Dunn,. Tuo!umne County. 
Califotnia (San Francisco: Sunset Maga z1ne Homeseekers Bureau, c.a. 
1915), p. 11. . . . . ·. . . . . .. 
15 Sonora Banner, June 1898-Dee. 1910; UlHon Deato.crat., several 
pages·; Dunll., several pages; David H. Wa~ker, . .Jr., Tu.ol;tmne 'Counti, 1 
Califotpia (San Franei$co: Sunset Magaz1ne Homeseekers 8ur~au, ca. 
1912), s-everal pages. 
16 Bullock, Freshman and Hamblin correspondence • Bancroft; Sooora 
J!ipner, june 1898-.June 1918. 
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by August of 1903. Shipments continued paet 1,9()5. but t·r:ansportat ion 
cO$ts pre._,ented their tna·king a profit. According to &.tatementa made at 
the ·time. the Sierra offered a fa,-orable rate. but charges for the wagon 
haul f:rom the quarry to the spur raised costs higher than prices charged 
by companies in other counties with dit'ect rail connections. All agreed 
that what was need-ed was a spur to the quarry 1 and a survey loeat ing a 
line. was completed. b.ut construction awaited a la.rge contract for 
granite. that never came. In later years the Sonora Granite Company als-o 
opened a quarry. but after shipping a few carloads .• this proved -no 1n0re 
successfut.l7 
Important c.opper mines have operate.d both to the nort·h in 
Calaveras .and to tbe south in Mariposa • but no large mines have ever 
been developed in Tuolumne County. There have been several flurries of 
activity and some ore has been shipped, mostly from the area of Stent 
and Chinese station. From 1902 to 1908 several prospects were worked, 
and during World War I, when c·opper pri-ces were high, there ·were more 
shipments, but the finds- have .never justified the extensive development 
·that would be needed to make the low-g.rade ore profit.able.l8 
Chromite, mangane$e and magnesite wer~ also subjects of 
development during the high prices of World War I, again from the area. 
around Chinese station... With foreign sources unable to make normal 
shipments because of -tbe war. ads appeared in tbe newspaper from 
coa1p.anies wishing to purchase chrome ore. Frequent mentions were made 
17 Sonora· Ba-nner. April 25., 1902. June 12, Aug. 14, 1903, Oct. 21, 
1904, March 10, 1905; Union Deuiocrat, p. 46, XXIV State Mineralogist 
Report, 1928, . P• 47. 
18 Sonora Ba.nner, Feb. 6, 1903, Jan. 15. 1915, March 30, 1917 ~ 
Union Democrat, p. 42; Eric, P• 45~ Olaf~. Je~kins, Co~per in 
California lf Bulletin 144 {San Francisco: C-alif9rnia Division of Mines, 
1948), pp. 12-15, 354-6; Clark. Gold Districts of California • p ... 119. 
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.of oper-ation-s in the county between 1916 Jand 1918. with ore reportedly 
bring in& $14.00 p-er ton in the railroad cars • most of whic·h was profit. 
Still. only one aine appears to ha"e shipped 1il0re than 1000 tons before 
the bott()m <lropped uut of the market after the war. A few manganese 
prospects shipped or.e during the war, the most bein& about 45 tons 
shipped from one claim in 1918. but t 'he dep·ositt n.ever proved to be 
significant or particularly valuable. Several magnesite deposits were 
also p-rospected • and about three carloads of ore were shipped in 1917. 
buttbemines were never developed.l9 
In the years since World War I mining and. minerai industr.ies 
·have generally continued to decline in importance in Tuolumne Coun.t.y. 
Gold .mines suffered. greatly from high prices of labor and materials in 
the 1920s. The depression and tbe revaluation of gold from $20.67 per 
ounce to -$35.00 per ounce by the government brought renewed activity, 
but World War II and the closure of 111o .st mines .by gover.nnaent order 
intervened before any s i &n·ificant finds were made. As mentioned before, 
Columbia Marble Quarry closed in 1942, but the Pacific Lime & Plaster 
.Company -and the U.S. Lime Produ-cts Cotapany (succ-essor -to the operatio.ns 
.at Shaw~s Flat:· and :Brown's. Flat • and .the purcha.ser of the Columbia 
Marble Company property) continued, with Pacific: Lime. & Plaster only 
closing tneir ·operation a few years ago. World War II sparlted renewed 
inte·rest and development in copper, chromite, manganese and magnesite, 
with no more su~cess than during the first war. Se~eral 4$b~st4& 
19 Sonora :Sannert Aug. 1916.-Aug. 1918; Eric, p. 45-6; Parke~ D. 
Trask, • Geologic Description of the Manganese DE'posits of Californu, 
:Bulletin 152 (San Francisco : California Division of Mines, 1950), PP· 
342-1 • . 
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prospects have been d~velo-ped in recent :years. and ote shipped over tbe-
railr.oad .. but this shows no signs c)f developing iirto a major indU:•try. 
Siri:ce. the First World W:ar the most impor-tant industry in the county haa 
cle~X:lY been ~ot minerals. but lum~~r .:zo 
342-7. Jenkins • pp ~ 1 Z~5. 354-7; 
20 Eric, PP• 45-6; Tras~f PP.: . pp: 5-B, 41. 77 ... 8. lZl. !26; 
Cla-rk Gold Districts of. ca.IL orntad. ~"'e-olo :g.~ _ •. 1949, P_:P· 44 17. .• •: . . . • · · ·1 0 f M 1. n e s a n " • Cal1. :forn,1·a Journa . 
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The original sa1111til h i,n Tuolumne County were b!J.ilt to ·support 
the mining industry~ and date b.atk to the early years of the Cold Rush. 
lt vas not until the coming of the Sierra 'Railway that Jarge Jllills were 
bu.Ut t .o cut lumber- for expor.t . o.utside of the cou11ty... the. fir$.t of 
t .hese ""as the West .Side Flume & Lumbet' Company. later renamed the Wes·t 
Side Lumber Company. Iri 1900 they opened a large mill in the town .of 
Tuolumne~ and event·ually added a drying kiln, planing mill and box 
factory. The other maJor operator wa,s the standard Lumber Company • 
headquartered initially in Sonora and later developing the company town 
ot Standard. Standard started by acquir.il:tg~ through purchase. lease and 
contract, the output of severai mountain sa-wmills, and by constructing a 
box factory and a sash and door factory in Sonora. Gradually all 
operations were concentrated at. Standard. In the years before World War 
I other operations were planned and a few were-- built'~ but none reached a 
size large enough to have a major impact on Tuolumne County's 
development .~ 
The fil'st sawmill to operate in the county· was estabiished about 
1850 by Majo.r Charbon ell in Sonora. It was powered by .ste~m • and 
probably used a 'lmuley" • or up-down typ.e. saw. By 1856 the e.o.unt.y 
boasted 24 operating sawmills ! 14 steam-powered and 10 water-powe.red • 
w-ith one to four sa~s each. Most had muley saws. but a few used the 
more efficient circular saw. All toget'her. the ou.tput for 1855 was 
15,000 .. 000 boa-rd feet, less than the demand. Also in 1856 the first 
planin$ machine in the county ,was installed by Smith~ Morse & Company 
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she miles east of ColuQibia .1 
Most of the ~arty s .awmilla were loeat~d ln the t i•ber be·lt in 
the higher mountains • eas.t of ntost of the gold •in in& a-rea a •. Vheo the· 
nearby timber was exhauated; they would be diamant led and tDoyed to a ne" 
location. Around t ·he tnills Gmall settlements came into exietence t .o 
provide services for the workers and their fa•i 1 i-ea.. An exa•ple h 
Sugar Pine, site of the Sugar Pine Lumb.er Con1pany sawmill. w~re a Poat 
·Office was eatah.lished in 1866 which is at-ill in .operation, althougb the 
lumber mill is long gone-. 2 Standard Lu-aber Company's Midd 1e Ca•p 
station was later loca.ted nearby. 
As mining declined in the 1880s. -so did .the need for lu~nbet. A 
survey of listings in a :Rand. McNally directory o.f 1884 ehovs only four 
companies in Tuolumne County • one with two &ills. By the late 1890t. 
after the mining revival had started, the maJor lu&~ber operator a v•re 
s.s. Bradford .• N.L. Knuds·en. Alfred Hiatt •. the Sonora Lumbe-r Contpany and 
a man named ·Hale. in ~ddition to other smaller operations.3" 
The West Side Flume & Lumber Comp..any was in.eorporated by • &t'ou·p 
of local Tuolumne County men on May 31. 1&89. It appears in the ea~:ly 
years that timberlands were acquired by the coapany, but little vu. done 
to develop them.. Things began t .o change in 1898 and 1899, by which ti111e 
.the Sierra .Railway promoters • W.H. Crocker, Henry J • Crocker and T • S • 
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Bullock_. had purch"ased and reorganized the c.o~~apa.ny. 
announced plans to e·opstruct a large new JE~ill in Oc:to·ber of tha:t year. 
and by Nove11lber the Sie-rra ~a-s extending its li(\j!: toward the site. the 
Frank Baker Ranch near the East B lt · · e m1n1ng town of Carters. a·ho calted 
Summersville, was purchased for t .h · ·11 d . e m1 .. • alt a town named Tuolu~Dne waa 
laid out.4 Construction also started on a narrow gauge logging tailroad 
into the timber.5 
The Sierra Railway line was offici•lly opened to Tuolumne 
February 1. 1900,. and lat:er that Sprin.g the big double band saw mi 11 
began cutting lumber.. An init;ie~l repprt of the West Side on January 2:6 • 
1900, showed the logging railroad already l1 miles long·. anakin& ·toward 
43,700 ac~e. s of t l~berland locat-ed fro~· 3300 to 6000 het elevation 
b.etween the South Fork of the Stanislaus and the 't'uo lumue Riveu. May 
25 and 26 s.aw a big excur$-ion on the. line, with many p.eople riding the 
c:ars to a pieni.c at Nashton in the woods. a publicity st"unt by the 
company to promote the operation and seek inveetor•. 6 
While the narrow gauge railroad· bad been huil·t primat'ily to 
serve the lumber company, the promoters also had othe.r ide.u .for it • 
Accordingly, it was incorporated as the Hetch .Hetchy & Yose111ite Valley• 
Railway C~1Rpany of ~alifornia on August 27 • 1900, with plans to extend 
to the valleys of its title. A passenger coach was placed in ope:ration 
serving several camps along tlte line. ·a 'hotel vas ·built in Tuolumne. and 
4 Some years later, af~e~ the business district of Cuters was 
destroyed in a fire, the r·ema 1 n1ng part Qf the town waa abtorbed by 
Tuolumne. 
· · 5 Incorpo-ration Papers, CSA; Union Democrat, P• 59; Sonora ft!nnu.. 
A 19 0 t 28 1898 M~rch 10, Nov. 17, 1899; Ferrell, P· 16. 
ug. 6 Legacl ~nd financ.ia 1 Material~ B·ancr-oft; ~eane ~ p. 85; Sonora 
B 
. . . J • . 1 -19. oo· Photographs of the ex-curs1on. Tuolumn~ C.ounty 
anner, une • . , ·. · · s r · cis-co 
photographs~ california Historical Soc1ety. an ran " · 
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an atte01pt was made to have the Federal Government buil.t a road from the 
end of the line to the two valleys. but the project never really came to 
anything..: The railroad • however, retained its title unt i1 1943.7 
.Meanwhile,. tbe lumber company continued to expand and develop. 
They announced construction of a large drying kiln in September 1900. 
and an electric plant 1o1as established at the same time M- This provided 
lighting for the towns of Tuolumne and Carters. In 1901 they built a 
box factory, and then enlarged it in 1902. Expansion was in t .he air. 8 
The front offjce was also changing. In August 1901 J .T. Adams, 
an experienced Eastern lumberman_. became the new- general manager, and in 
October it was announced that he had purchased T .s. Bullock's intere-sts 
in th~ company.. On January 23, 1902 the co-mpany was again reorganized 
and the official name changed to West Side Lumber Company. Then in -July 
1903 it was -announced that the Crockers had sold their interests to- some 
ot.her Eastern lumbexmen; J .R Prince and G.W. -Johnson~ along with a steel 
man, William R. Thorsen:. purchased controlling interest in -the company 
and became partners with J.T. Adams. The compan-y settled do"n to do 
what it was intended to do, produce lumber, with experieu·c.ed men to run 
it.9 
As the years went by, the West Side .continued t:-o prosper • and 
the railroad extended further and further into the woods, averaging 
about one new camp per year (see :Figures 1 and 13). In 1909 it was 
reported to be employing over 500 ~nen and cutting 30:.000 • 00-0 to 
7 ·Incorporatio-n Pap.ers 1 ·csA; Ferrell, P• 38; Sonora Banner. ~p.ril 
25, 1902. See also the chapter on Passenger Travel and to.ur1sm. 
8 Sonora Banner, Sept. 21 (two entries), Oct. 26 ~ 1900, Aug· 30 ~ 
Dec. 6~ 1901, Jan. 17, 1902. 
24 9 ·Sonora Banner, Aug_. 2, Oct. 18. 1901, Jan. 31, 1902, July .-
Dec. 11 t 1903; Incorporation Papers, CSA; Freshman Correspondence, 
Bancroft; Ferrell, p. 42 .. 
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Figure 13 
LUM·BER CAMPS of the WES'T SIDE LUMBER COMPANY 
From= Kt ieg, Last of the 3foot Loggers 
-=~·, r-:;~a ~.~~;i ... --~'"'l~,.,..;q · · ~_,., , . ··:., :rre.4 . . ;~ : · · ~ · . . ~!. :~~:~:.,,~::-7\t~~:! .: 
.!t .. -~.{f1,:J· ~ . . . ~ ·.'·J:.~. · . .'.: ·, ~·.-·~ t>:"···~ i· ~ · : ·>;. -<:t .c : ! · " . , 
1·7 1897·1899 · 0-11 -RR GOnstructian camps 
c.r tep.it stlops Until .19()5 
8 · 1900 11 ~.480 lit logglng camp 
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RR construction umps 
RR construction c:amp, 
then logging camp 
Al10 RR maintena~ 
Highest camp 
wt spu.t logging 
Relogging ;n Govt. timbtr. 
~~~~~;.;-=,~t· ~J bi,;:{.~1 i:,~;:+~t~~~ri;J ~:~:::~;; .. ~~~~ ~~: · · J- • • .-.· .. ... . .. 
Baket$ 1 2700 100 can 
Dry Tank 3Y2 2700 17 Ctra 
-Rivet 7 2560 17 "'~' 
Straight 10 3120 22 C6rS 
oeadwood 19 .o4780 38 WI 
Buff.alo 37 5060 30 ~- l.nt rail haul 
Crumbine A4 5220 48 cars ... Named for RR surveyor 
Reynolds .asY.a 520.0 .. · <•m 
Fleming 50 52.60 6 can 
. Powder ~~.~~ s.a .. 890 lll tars 
· Doad Man 55 4580 25 c•rJ.-Near grave of unidenlified, . . dry.gulched miner discovered 1898 
N•med for GenL Supt. of logging 
Hanlon 59 5200 & transPQrtalion l904·l940 
. i 
. ' ~ 
35 .. 000,000 feet of lutnber p. er ye_ar·. I 19 
n 12 it ovoe4 S4.670 •c~•• or 
land (up fro111 43,700 acres in 1900) ... Of thia • 3.9.590 acr~• v~t:e uncut 
A 1921 list~ng ~howe• W~st Side •~ one of the lar&~•t timber. 
manufacturers of sugar and California white _pine lumber in the nate. 
With new land pur ha · · · c ses. 1t st1ll had 37.~950 acres of uneut tieber. 
es.timated to contain 1» 021.398.000 feet of augar and vhite- pine, plu• 
red fira ·white :fi'r and ced~r. The double band s·•w mill"'• capacity vas 
50 ... 000,000 f -eet per year.lO 
A ,chan-ge came t ·o Tuolumne in Karch 1925 when the ovnen of the 
nearby Standard Lumber Company nego.tiated. a purchaae agreement for the 
We$t. $ide company. I 'n April 1926 the Tuolumne and S'tandard opnation•. 
a1ong with other properties controlled by the owner•• were coneol icSated 
iut·o the newly-formed P.ickering Lumber Company. 'Wbile the owneuhip 
changed. the operations at Tuolumne were little eff~eted, othel' than • 
new name on the loco~notives and the stationary. Operation• c:ontinued 
under the Pickering banner until 1930. when tb.e Dep.reu ion c lo•ed the. 
miU.ll 
In 1934 the old owners reorgani:ted the West Side Lu111b•r COtRpany 
and reopened with a loan from the Reconstruction F.i nance Adminb.t ·ration • 
Modernizations fo I lowed in the 1940s and 50s • with tru-ck• being. u•ed 
St '"11. the r .a1·.lro.ad continued to hau-l the togt into increasingly. "'" • 
Tuolumne;,.. even when t.hey were r .eloaded frolll trucks in the wods. The 
· 1 1 • "lroad c-p w· as al-ost at the border of Yoaea~ite f ·1na ogg1.ng ra1 . ~... ... 
• D .t p ·49· Legal and Financial Material, Bancro·ft; 
10 Un1on emocra • • , · . · 2 { · · · · · 
4th s· . -
1 
R . rt of t:he State Forester (penodtc). 191 .sacraaen~o. 
1ennl.a . _epo . • ) 58. ljoodx' s Manoa l. lndul!>t[ ul SeH ton 
State of C~l1forn21a(· N. • Py. • lt;· ,Po~r's Publishing Co.). he-reafte.r du·d (annual), 1921, 192 ew or · 
as Moody's Industrial~ 
11 Ferrell, P• 95; Incorp.orati()n Papers, CSA. 
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Nat:ionai. P·a -rk. Then in 1958 the reoxganizecl Pic:k.erin& Luab:er 
Corpo.ration purchas.ed the We~t s·~d. e a_g_.81·n. T L k ... ru.cr.a too ovt>r tbe lot 
hauling in 1961, and in 196~2 the na 1· ·_1 .1 bu_rne..a h · .., to t e &r.ound during a 
strik,e. After that logs from tb~ old 'West Side prope-rty were trucked to 
the mill at Standard.l2 
In the years following fhe 1960 •hutdown of the railroad. aoee 
of t'be equipm~nt Yas sold, bu_t _much of. it ·re10ained in Tuolumn-e. rn 1968 
·a tourist .operation, under P,ickering Lumber CoJDl>.any ownerah.i.p. ••• 
started with the equipDi~nt that remai.ned under the name Wen Side & 
Cherry Valley Raihtay. Glen w. Bell,. founder of Taco Bell, purchned 
t'he entire oper.:rti«;Jn in 1976. A friend of Vatter K-nott, founder of 
Knott's :Berry F-arm • Be 11 had big. ideas.. for a theme park, and irtvea:ted 
~illions of dollars .13 aeduc.ed tour.ism. because. of skyrocketing , .. 
prices, .and other complications dict.ated that Bell sell the park in lete 
1979. A succession of other operators were. unable to make it a paying 
proposition. and it was closed in 1982. Ite ulti111at·e fate ia not yet 
known. At this writing i:be equipment and facilities remain in tuolumne. 
U:nlike the lle-st Side Lumber Company. which began as a single· 
.entity, the Standard Lumber Company started as a collection of exhting 
mills and lumber facilities in several di.fferent locations • By about. 
1918 it had evolved into a 8 ingle. fairly unified operat:ion- some-what 
like the West Side., but before ·that time its deve-lopment vat fU 11 of 
diversity. 
The Standard Lumber CoUtpany was incorporated September 30. 1901-. 
12 Ferre-ll, PP· 9·5. 223-4. 
13 Ferren, :PP· 236-7. 
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with D.H. Steinmetz, one of the incorporators, 88 General M In . . anager. 
October T .s • .Bullock joined the company as President. having previoudy 
sold ·his interests in ~he West Side Flume & Lumber Couapany to ra iae the 
needed 010ney • These t'tio bec,.me the prime movers of the lum~er fh-a .. l4 
With the company or&ani~ed and financ-ed. the promQter.a aet about 
to. acquire facilities. and lumber. On April 2.), 1902. it wa5 announced 
that .Standard had leased the lumber yards and pl~ning mill facilitiee of 
S.S. Bradford and N~L. Knudsen, located near -the Sierra Railway .. • Sono.ra 
depot, and h*d coritracted to purcha$e the output of Bradford'• and 
Knudsen's 11\ountain sawmills. ·:sy Decemb~r Standard Lumber plana for a 
lar&e 8a$b and blind factory in Sonora were cxystali%ing, end eoon 
prociuction from this and a box f~ctory were being shipped out over the 
Sie·n:a Railway.15 
Transporting lumber from the mountain mills to Sonora by teaU'I 
was cost1y a~d slow, and the Standard co•pany tried several 
alternatives. Several operators of steam traction engines contracted to 
haul lumber "trains" from the mills, and these were joined by other 
traction engines leased and purchased by Standard. Soon the siant 
products of Best and Holt were clanking down the Mono-Sonorll highway and 
along roads built by the lumber company, r-aisin& dus.t a.nd e•using 
consternation along the way.l6 
The traction engines effectively hauled the lumber froiD the 
h f . 1 swer Conge. stion and individual sawmills, but they were no:t t e 1na an • 
14 Incorporation Pap(>.rs CSA; Sonora B.anner, O~t • 18, 1901; 
· · · · ' · · · · · W t S1.de and th.en Stateaent by Bullock tba.t he sold t.nterests 10 .es CSA 




i 1905, M.ay 17, 
16 Sono~a Banner. July 29, Sept. 2, 190 ' prl ' 
1907. 
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noraal traf.fic .caused problems on the ro·'"'·ds ... o,ut•ide of. Sonor-a·. 
Accordingly, Standar.d Lumbe. r inc .. o·rp.o.-a.te· d the ~ Sugar Pine Railway on· 
February 24, 1903, to build from Campbells: s .tation (later naaed Ralph) 
on the Sierra Railway to Middle Camp. near the town of Sugar Pine. In 
the early stages of construcfi,on the traction engines used the rig·ht--
of-w.ay, but ultimately lt1tnber was transfered to. railroad cara at Middle 
Camp.. The Sierra B.aqilway initially leased the rail line and operated 
it as a branch. but after 1908 the Sugar Pine' a own 0 r .ganizat ion 
operated ~t.l7 
Me.anwhi le. Standard continued to expand. There were constant 
additions and improvements made to the facilities in Sonora. In the 
.mountains" the co.mpany purchased the South Forl<. mill of Alfred H. and 
Laura Hiatt in June 1905. In Mareh 1906 tne acquiait ion wae. the Sonora 
Lumber Company property, including a lumber yard in Sonora and a new 
mill in the li'Qun·taillS at Cold Springs. By 1907 Standard had purchae·ed 
the Empire City mill and other properties, following S.S. Bradford'"'• 
death. Soon ouly Knudsen was still selling ~ut lumber to Standard under 
contract. To supply the mount·ain mi lls, Standard m•de frequetlt 
purchases of t .imberlands.18 
Having acquired ownership of mountain mills. Standard Lu•ber 
moved to further improve its transporta-tion sys.tem. In the s·u•mer of 
1906 fh~ company leased two small locomotives and sot~~e c•n from .the 
Yosemite Short Line Railway and moved them to Empire City. tJ•ing this 
17 I.;1corporation Papers, CSA; jpnora Banner, Jan. 23. Feb. ~8. tohay 
1. Aug. 1. 1903,. March 11,. 1904, June 16, 1905, Jan. 5. 1906• Apnl 24, 
1908; Board of Director's Minutes,. Bancroft. 
18 Sonora Bant1er, Oct. 21, 1904 1 March 24,. 31. June 9, 16, July 28,. 
1905 .. Jan. 26,. Kar-ch 30, 1906, Feb. 2, 8. ~ec. 6, 1907. Further 
infor•ation on Sonora L.umbet Co1npany tnll be found belo.v·. 
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equipment, a rail line of extra 
nar.row 30 inch &auge (a a oppoaed to t be 
more normal u.s. narrow gaug.e of 3 feet) vas conat rue ted froe there to 
the Cold Springs. mill. Th · ft 11 · erea er. a cut lumber from· Cold Sprin&• ••• 
hauled by rail to Empire for 6hipment to. Sonora. At tlte .... tiae ·the 
standard gauge (4 feet • 8 1/2 inche~J) Sugar Pine kai h1ay va1 exundecl to 
a point above the South Forlc. mill, and an inc Une tram vaa conauucted 
to the sawmill,.l-9 
Expansion contiriu~d in 1908. in part prompt~d by • •illion 
do.llaT box contract with the Fruit Grover• Supply Co•pally of Lo-a 
Angeles. After more than a year of prepa .. c.at.ion·, the narrow aauae line 
at Empire was incorpot'·ated as the Empire Cit.y ltailvay on July l7. 1908. 
A ~onnecting line from Empire to Lyon.s Dalll v·a• built. uaina hrae 
inclines to ascend and descend the intervening ridge .and a pro·bable 
third incline in the traverse of the rldge. The company built .-n 
extension of the Sugar . Pine Railway to Lyona Dam to eeet the Eapir• Cit;y 
Railway, and thet'e constructed a transfer ttatioo for tranthip:ins the 
lumber froa the narrow gauge cars to tbaae. of the atandard &•uae line • 20 
In 1908 Standard also purchased the 111ill and e.xceaa lumbet c:.f 
the Union Construction Company at Ca111p 31, and presumably theif ~•Uroad 
as well. They built a tt'amway to haul the lumber to Lyon• Da• for 
19
. Ma 11 June 1, .July 6, 1906, Karc.h 29_. June 21. 
Sonora Banner• Y • .. 22 190g. Monthly ••lntellance 28 1.907; Tuohnurte Independent • Aug • • · . . • . ·· · · S 
· ., · . · . . . 1906 sierra Railway col.lecuon, Cali~()nUa t4ttte 
rec.ords • June, Aug • · · • f · .t .... d 8 .., csou colle. ct 10n. Furt.ber ... · to h.erea ter c:1 .. .. n.n . . ·. . 
Ra1h:oad Museum, Sacra~en . • . Railway will be found belov •nd 
in·formation on tbe Yosem1te Short L1ne 
in the Passenger Travel and 'I?~r~;m i;~~te~~ne 19 , July '24. Sept. 4, Oct .. 
20 Sonora Banner • Apr 1 I d d;nt Aug 22 oct. 1. 3, Nov. 1, 
2, 23. Nov. 13, 1906; Tuolumne ~ epen ers • CSA;. -~tte.r from Ron Cor.~, 
12 .... 17, 19 11 26 •. 1908! Incorp~rat~~n ~;K3 ;xplaining Standard c::ontrac:t 
'I.wa1.n Harte. Cah:fornla •. of July bl • b · ci· on Tuolumne -county Cou·rthoute 
with Fruit Grower~ Supply • proba Y ase 
records; Union Democrat • P • 51. 
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shipment .to Sonora .. and by 1909 all ·the lum.ber had been removed. Also 
in 1908 a sawmill was built at Lyons Dam, quite po,asibly using the 
m;:l(:hinel:'y from the Camp 31 mill. This mill operated for about thn~e 
yea-rs. before being dismantled. At least two Shay locomotives had their 
gauge J:edu.ced from 3 feet to 30 inches for us.e on the Empire. City 
Railway • In addition, a short 3 foot gauge 1;sil l~n;e was built frolll the 
South Fork mill into the- timber and construction· start:e-d on a standard 
gauge loggin8 line Strawberry fl:()m the Sugar l'ine .Ra.ilway at Lyons Dam. 
Financing for the expansions came from an increase in the capit-a 1 stock 
in 1908 an-d an increase in th.e bonded indebtedne.ss in 1909. this 
probably b-rought the Suisun City bankers ll.D. and L.M. Robbins into the 
company as pat'tners.21 
The year 1908 also brought some complications for St.an.dard 
Lumber. On July 7 tbe Cold Springs mill f·acilities~ including the 
bunkhou-se, boarding house. blacksmith shop, commissary building. and the 
mill itself~ burned to the ground., an uninsured loss. Under pressure 
from tne Fruit Growe-rs Sup-ply contract., Standard wasted no time in 
starting reconstruction of a new. and even bett.er mill. A new hoi ler 
had arrived by the end of July, and a new engine by late August. Placed 
in operation at t.he end of October. the new mi 11 featured a band saw 
instead of the circular saws used a-t tne other Standard mil b . All in 
all., it made for a first-class operation.22 
An enumeration of the Standard Lumbel' COJDpany in 190·9 found it 
21 Tuolumn.e Independent, Aug. 22, 29, 1908; Sonora Banner, No.v. 6, 
20. 1908
11 
.June 4, Aug. 20,. Sept. 17, 1909, April 15; Oct:. 7, 1910. A"?&• 
29. 1913; Incorporation Papers • CSA .. Fuuber informat.ion on the Un1on 
Cop:struction Company will be found b.elow and 1n the. Water and 
Rydroe lectricity cltapter. 
22 Tuolumne Independen-t, July 9, 3:0, Aug .. 1, 22, Oct. 29, 1908; 
~onora Banner, July 10~- 31,. Sept. 11, Oct. 2., 1908. 
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employing ab.out 500 :people, 300 in the aountain• for seven ••rtba of thit 
year and 200 at the factories in Sonora ye.ar-around. e-arnias an ave race 
of $2.75 per day. In 1908 th. · ey had .cut more tha·n 1 S ,000,000 fe-et of 
lumber, of which 7 5 e P rcent w.ent to the bo• and door faetode• and the 
balance had been shipped., lar.gely to foreign eount"r .ie• and eau ern 
markets. :Four mills were in ope.r:~t io.n, wit'h ElDpire • s ·outh Fork, and 
Lyons Creek using circular a.aws and the new Cold sp~ ing• •i 11 ruan in& 
its band saw • The Sugar Pin.e Railway was 15 miles lons,, and Standa.r:d 
operated a 4 .1/2 mile: logging spur off of it. Two locoeot h4u and 40 
steel flat cars were in use. In add'ition, the Empire City ·Railway vat 
12miles long and operated four l .oeomotivea and about 70 c:au. T.S. 
Bullock was listed as Presid·ent, ·n.H. S'teinmetz •• Vice Pre-•ident and 
Genera·! Manager, and S.D. Freshman as Treasurer .23 
Experience operating the .mountain aa'WII'Iill• le-o Stand•rd Lu~ber 
to the concluaion that it: would be more efficient to have a large- .. ul 
located at .a lower elevation where it could l"uri all year, aruch 1 ik• the 
Vest Side company. Accordingly, they purchased .tn option on the Xaver 
Fassler Ranch east of Sonora in November of 19'08. The atatioo -n••• vas 
changed to Standard, and a lumber year waa est.tblished there in 1909, •• 
t.he first stage in the pl.anned development • 24 
Plans pr.ogre"Ssed in Septelllber 1910 with the eatabl hhae:nt of • 
post office for the anticipated company town at Standard • In OctobeT 
• · a tog p·ond for the pro·J·ected atill. Lu•ber thed.a 
construc:tJ.on began on 
were erected in 1'9.11, and at the end of the 1912 ses·aon in Octobe-r, the 
• .... 38· d 1• smant led and tranapot:ted to Standa~CI band saw ai 11 at Cold Spr1ngs -
23 Union Democrat, PP• 50-l. • 13 20 
N 21. 1908; §onora Baont>r, ~ug. · • • 24 Tuolumne Independent, ov • , 
.Sept • 11, 19.09. 
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to become t·he new mill the-re. By Oc:·tober of 1913 the. new mi 11 was in 
fu t 1 operation, working its way thr(lugh a pond full of logs. This was 
just as well. as the Empire mill had been destroyed by a fire early in 
the 1913 season, leaving only the South Fork mill in .operation.2S 26 
Changes came to the- operations of the company after the opening 
of the mi 11 at Standard. The Empire City R.ailway#s title 11as legally 
suspended aft.er November· 30, 1"912. and Standard assumed operations of 
the line directly. After tbe Empire mill burned, the transfer platform 
at Lyons .Dmn was rebuilt to handle logs, which were thereafter ·hauled 
down the incline for shipment to Standard. These operl!tions continued 
until November 1917, when i-t appears the last logs were hauled over the 
line. South Fork mill continued working until October 1917, when a f-ire 
.believed to -be. from arson burned the incline tramway, bunkhouses and 
other main buildings, and for·ced the closure of the camp, the last of 
the mountain mills used by Standard .. 27 
With the gradual end of the small mountain operations, Standard 
Lumbe-r focused on extending its standard gauge loggi-ng lines and 
shipping the logs to- its new mill. Fo !lowing the South Fork of the 
Stanislaus Riv.er towards Strawberry~ ltushing -camp was opened in 1912. 
located jus.t above Lyons Dam. This was followed by Sequo-ia Camp in 
1913, Fraser Ca~p by 1914. Uarvy Louie Camp by 1916. and Harry Lowell 
Camp in 1918·, as well as Jenness' Flat Camp, reached by a branch from 
25 ShaU.ey, entry for Standard; DeaneJO p. 128; Sonora Banner, ·oct. 
1. Dec. 9. 1910. Jan. 20, Aug ... 11, Oct. 20, 1911, March 15, Sept. 13JO 
Oct .• 11. 18 1 Nov. 1.~ 1912. May 30. Aug. 29, Oct. 10, 1913. 
26 The Lyons Cre~k mill appears to have operated only from 1908 to 
1911 .. On May 24, 1912 the Sonora Banner reported that the machinery from 
tl1e Knudsen mill was brought dolorn on the 21st and shipped to Groveland 
for use by the Yosemite Park company. 
27 Incorporation Papers, CSA; Sonora Banner • March 27, June 19, 
1914, Aug. 20, 1915, Ma:rch lOt 1916. Aug. 31, Oc::t .. 26, Nov. 23. 1917. 
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Fraser Camp. A logging spur was also run up Lyons Creek from the 
transfer dock of the Empire City line. In recognition of its role· as 
just a logging railroad 11 the Sugar Pine Railway wa-s leased t:o the 
Standard Lumber Company (also its o"ners) in 1918. They took over 
direct oper.ation of the line, and- in 1921. the Railroaa Commission 
allo-wed them to drop the common carrier statu~ of t·be Sugar .Pine., From 
then on its job was just hauling logs ... 28 
In 1919" a change in managell'!ent occurred at Standard. w.a. 
Pickering acquired control J>f the company~- probably by purchasing T.S. 
Bullock's interest after he died in May of that year {see ~hove). 
Steinmetz· and the Robbitaes remained with the company after the 
purchase, but Pickering became President an.d directed the course 
tbe.reafter. The new owner • w.ho also owned sev.eral other lumber 
companies around the United States, brought experience and money to the 
operation at Standard. As related above, the· West Side operation was 
acquired in l·925j and all the 'Pickering holdings were consolidated into 
the new Pickering Lumber COJDpany in 1926.29 
New equip1nent ·w.a.s purchased for the St·andard operation after 
1919. and new facilities were acquired at other locations in California. 
A mill at MacDoel,. located north of Mt. Shasta.t was purchased in 1923 
and operated under first the Standard- and then the Pickering name. 
before it was· sold about 1930. In 1929 work started on a large new mill 
28 Ado lpb Guto·berlein • Rails in the Mother Lode (Omaha, Nebraska: 
.Kratville Publi.cation·s_. 1969)_, PP• 120, 124; Sonora Banner~ Oct. 31_. 
1913. March 27,. 1914. May 26_, 1916. Marc,b I>. April .5, 19_. 191&; 
Photographs,. undated. Mallory Hope Ferrell collection; Opinions. and 
Orders of the California RaUr9ad Commission (periodic}_, Jan. 1_.-Aug. 
31. 1918. and Nov. 1. 1920-May .31. 1921 (Sacramento: California Railroad 
Commission) • )lay 23 _. 191·8 and Hay 3. 1921. hereafter cited as CRRC 
.orders; Poor's Railroads_. 1919, 1920 and 1911. 





at .Juniper, just outside o·f Alturas, to be s·erved by two logging spurs· 
r-adiating f.ro• Hackmore, on the Southern Pacific:. This latter plan.t 
never went into operation, and was dismantled after Picke-ring_ feU into 
bankruptcy in 1931, as related above .30 
On Ma%ch 30, 1937 th• Picke~ing Lumber C6rpor-atio~ wa~ 
incorporated in Veleware for the purpose of acquiring the property of 
the Pickering Lumber Company, includh\g that at Standard. With the help 
of a Reconstruction Finance Corporation loan,. operations began again. 
The mill at Standard burned in July 1945, but a new ail:l was in 
operation by 1947. In 1958 Pickering again acquired the West Side, and 
in. 1964 Pi-cker.iog itse.lf was purchased by Fibreboard Paper products. 
Rail operations continued u~til the end of the 1965 season. After an 
attempt to operate a tourist line. o.n part of the old tight-of-way 
failed, the equipment was stored and gradually disposed of. Following 
the ·bankruptcy of Fibreboard, the operati-on -was purchased by Louisiana 
~acific, the. owners today.31 
While West Side Lumber Company .and Standard Lumber Company were 
tbe largest lU111ber firms in Tuolumne County, they were far from the only 
companies in the mountains. As mentioned before, N.L. Knudsen n~ver did 
sell his operation to Standard. although he did sell cut lumber. In 
1905 D.H. Steinmetz of the Standardcompany was al&o· involved in the Big 
30 .Gutohrlein, p. 156; .John R. Sign.ox-, Rails in th~ Shadow of Mt = 
Shasta (San .Diego: Howell- North Books, 1.982), -pp. 120, 134-5; David F. 
Kyr ick, Railroad-a of Nt\rtda and East ern California (Berkeley: 
Howell-North, 1962-3), i>P• 382, 893; Abbey's Resdsp~r pf Pacific Coast 
Lumber and Allied Industries (annu.al), Vol.9 0931), (Portland: The 
Industrial Service Co.) • 
. 31 Incorpo.ration Papers, "CSA; Gutohrlein, p. 131; Karl .R. J(oening, 
Sugar Pine Railway (Bur lingaJD.e, California: Chatham Pul>ll.shing Co., 
1971)~ pp. 11-2. . 
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Tr-ees Timber Company • operating above H·iddle ca.-p-• 
.they .ever had a &aWII'Iill. b t .b r· . 
u muc .o · the.ir ti11b-er: lan4 va• ev4tntua U y 
sold to Standard.32 
T .s. Bu1.loek wa.s inv·olve ... ·1·n t · • · ~ ex . Pna1ve t 111ber epe~ulatif;lDI.• io 
addition to his Standard holdings.. The 30 inch gause Yo•e111he Short 
Line Railway was planned in part to reach 1:0111e of Bullock .. • holdia&• ia 
the Crane Flat area. Some of ·his holdings i.n that area were 1old to che 
Northern Califol'nia Lumber Company in December of 1907. Other bold in&• 
in the county were t.ransfered to tvo co111psni.ea Bullock helped found: -the 
Bulloclt Lumber Company and the Sugar Pine Timber Company.33 !ventuall1 
much of these holdings came into the posss:euioo of the Yoae.ite Lu111bet' 
Company (late,r the Yo&·emite Sugar Pin-e, Lumbe.r Company) and ver• toaaed 
-in the 1920s and '30s.34 
One of the .more ambitious lumbe-r develop1nenta va• the ill-fat•d 
Sonor~ Lumber Company, incorporated by several local Tuolu=ne County ••n 
011 May 7, 1903. Initially they co.ntr.act.ed for the output of the Hiatt"'• 
South Fork mill, and laid plans fo:r their own mill at Cold Sprinaa and 
for a bC)X factory in Sonora. The Cold· Springs mi 11 vaa plac:~d in 
operation in August of 1904, with the lumbe.r b,eing eold in Oakdal•· 
The.n in November disaster struck. On the night of the 15th, juet t., 
· . J ly 7 1905 Dec. 8, 1911. 
3.2 S2nor.a Banner. • • . u • . • . • i.n the State Ai'd'ii•e•, -the 
33 According to 1.nc~rporat l.On pa~::: 5, 1908 in Carlon Cit~, 
Bullock Lumber Comp~ny w•s ~nco~P.o~ate~ mpany .o.n Novemb•r 4, 1908 u 
Nevada, and the Sug_al!' P1.ne 1~ er 0 coD aniea ver-e E.R. Cox •nd 
·Calif-ornia. Involved w1tb Bullockp~n b~thpany P operatins south o! \iavona 
Arthur Bill of the Madera Sugar lne 0111 • 
near Yosemite . 1905 to Oct. 19n; Incorporation Papeu. C~; 34 Sonora Bannei Oct • · · . · ·y·. • t.,. Va 11 ex {Lo•.· An&~ le• · 
R •troads of tbe osemJ._: - · 1 .. d I' Hank Johnston, _a 1 · 132 15.3_159., 169-172; Johnston• ..~.un C Trans-Anglo Books,. 1964) • PP· · · " A · 1 Booka 1968) • an account of in the Mountains (Los Angeles: T;;~;~ ng 0 or . . 
:the M'<ldera Sugar Pine Company • P • · · • 
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... 
days before the new factory in Sonora 
\I& a t~ bav.e begua op~~•t ion.-;. H 
bu~ed to ~he ground. a total ios.s. 
The compan·y made plans to . t'ebu1ld• but in .Deceaber of l90S and 
.January o-f 1906 the Firs-t National Ba k -d b n an t e Tuolu.ane CouatJ a•ak 
demanded payments on the not .. 8 .they b ld • ~ e , reault1n1 in the t~anafet' of 
all holdings of s ·onora Lumbet' to the ban~ a. By the follo.vin& Karch. 
these holdings and prope't"ty had been •old to Standud Luaber .. aa alreadJ 
related. Suits and counter-suits resulted fro~ the aale• theee work ina 
their way through the courts fo-e the ue.xt 1~ yeara • but th• Sonon 
Lumb_er Company was ef·fect:ively finished .35 
When the Union Coo:atruct ion Compeny b~aan vork on t lHt bi& 
hydr6el~ctric project on the Stanislaus Rivet'. they n~e4ed larae 
quantities of lumber .to build their flume and for uae in other part a of 
the proJect. A large sawmill. aerved oy ita own railroad. vat built on 
the ridge dividing the South Fol'k from the Middle For~ ·Of the SUnblaua 
at a site ca.lled Camp 31. This and a smaller Uni_on Conatruc:tion Co•p•ny 
mill at Re.He·f Dam proved to be the only lumber operation• in Tuolu•ne 
County, other t.han 'Standard and Weet Side. to u•e r ·ail tnntportation 
before World war 1. After the conclusion of work at the two • ite• in 
1908 and 1910, the mill ·machinery was sold to Standard and u·•ed by the• 
elSewhere .36 
The Madary Lumber Company of Fresno ·operated •notbe.r .Ountain 
sa.wod.ll. Loc:at·ed .at satainy Merrill Springs • sou~hwen of Empire • lu•b•-r 
fro'nl this mill wa,s haul~d to Ki:ddl.e Camp for ahipaent by uil to the 
· - · P e· rs · CSA• Sonorf! BannPr_, 190S-i91S. • 
.35 lncorporat l.OU · ap a • - • . ·. • 
36 .·. · detailed discu~sion of Union Constructum -and the _en~are 
A ~or_P. • . •
11 
be found in t'he Water and lfydroelectrlcl-ty 
hydroelectr1c proJect w1 . . . 
chapter. 
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company_ 'a finishit1g mill in Fresno. R 1 egu ar aen~ioo of the aitl va• 
ma_de begi_D_ ning in 1912. I 19·lo n · u a &D'Iall fire et the 111ill vu quitkly 
put out with little damage_ • but as 1..· t · d · - occurre Just a few day• a·fter t-he 
finishing mill in Fresno had been destroyed by fire. the Dewepaper 
thought it suspicious. Labor problems were not unknown. altbou.ah fev 
were reported in the local companies. Hills we:re especially •useeptibh 
to arson and a person 1ofith a grudge would have little difficulty.37 
Other small mountain aaWJDills continued to operate in TuoluaDe • 
occasionally bei.ng mentioned in the newspaper•. The .Ci ty of San 
Francisco "built several in connection witb th.eir Hetch Hetchy project • 
The California . Peach Growers bul.lt:. a aaill at Mather on the Retch Retchy 
Railroad in 1918. and operated their own logging lirie. to the timber. Ae 
mentioned earlier • Yosemite Lu1nber Company built • long inc line up from 
t:he Yosewnite Valley Railroad to reach timber near Cr-ane Flat. None of 
these influenced Tuo.lumne County li~e the big two in Tuolumne and 
Standard. 
In as.ses~sing the importance of railroad• to la r ge lumber 
operations in the Sierra Nevada before World liar I. two area a of uae 
will bf! e~nJ>idey;ed! hauling logs t-o the 111ill and •hipping cut lumber 
from the mill,. Further cortsideration will be given vhen a company· h•• • 
divided operation,. s~Cli a·s standa·rd had • with sawmilh- located •ome 
distance from finishing mills • 
·h 1 ""awmills operating in the Siern Nevada A review :Of all t. e - arge o 
• E). and· a s·t_ u __ dy. __ of their tranfportation •y•te.a• 
in 1931 (see Append~x 
... 
8
.:t-road. s to b_ring log_ ·_s to the mill; this. d·etpit~ 
shows that all use d L • 
37 Sonora Banner_~ 1912-'1918. 
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the increased use of trucks after 1920. At that time it was .impossible 
to hau 1 in enough logs from the woods to ·support a large mi 11 without 8 
railroad. This was as tt:ue in the '20s as it had been before then. In 
Tuolumne County, one of the first projects of both West Side and 
Standard was th-e construction of a railr-oad toward the timber to esse 
their transportation problems. as related above.38 
To expand on the Tuolumne experience. Standard Lumber eont inued 
to face limitations on its growth as long as it relied on small mountain 
mills with t:beir seasonal shutdowns, even when supported by railroads. 
The company's real growth occurred after the mill at Standard was 
opened·. What had formerly required four mi Us to produce in 1910 was 
being cut by one mill in 1918, with lumber to spare. This example, plus 
the evidence of all the other large lumber co111panies in the Sierra 
Nevctda • should .be enough to prove the impo-rtance of railroads for 
hauling logs to the sawills .39 
The ca-se for railToad bau ling from the mill is almo·st as 
conclusive. Of the eompanie~ listed in Appendix 5, all bad direct rail 
connect ions except the Madera Sugar Pine mill. which used a flume to 
transport its cut lumber from its sawmill at Sugarpin.e to its finishing 
llli11 at Ma-dera. T·he .Madera finishing mill. of -course. bad direc.t rail 
connections. That the West Side Flume & Lumber Company never l!lade us-e of 
the ••ftu1De" in its name. but instead dec.ided on a direct rail connection 
(through the auspices of the Sierra Railway) • should be sufficient 
38 Kramer Adams, Logging R~ilroads of the West (New York: Bonanza 
Books • published by aTrangement with Superior Publishing Co. • 1960 .• 
Appendix. . 
39 For further information on rai l:toads in the luUJber 1.ndustry, 
consult both the popular and the technical presses, a partial lis.ting of 
which will be found in the bibliog.-apby. 
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evidence of which was the r 
pre ered mode o·f tr.ansportation.40 
While most lumber co1npaoies f d pre ere to locat-e finiahio& •i 1 h 
near thei-r sawmills, there are a- numb""r f ... o examples ve.re thit vu not 
done. In every e:xample of t.bis type among the -eompaaiea in Ap_pen·d i• t:. 
the Madera Sugar Pine, as alr~dy mentioned, i~~< the only one not to uae 
railroad transportation to ship it-s cut lu~~tber to it. fin iahin& •i l r. 
Some c-ompanies like Diamond Match and California Door • a& vitl 1 •• 
Standard• built their Olin railroads for this service. The Kichi&an 
California Lumber Compat\y used an aerial eablevay to carry loa6ed lullbt'l' 
cars from one side of the American River canyon to the other, not aivina 
up the operation until a cablehouse burned in 19~1. Again, the evidence 
is conc.lusive that railroads wel"e of central importance to a •uec·e•.• ru 1 
large lumber operation .41 
With the help o.f their rail eonneetiona-. the two larae luaaber 
eo1npanie.& in Tuolumne County shoved continued growth over the year• • 
West Side and Standard we re virtually the only &ource for lumbu tn.ffic 
on the Sierra Railway before World War I • and fr~igbt: rec:orch. fol' the 
line show significant increas-es o•er the years (aee Fig_ure 14) • lPdeed • 
forest products made up almost 60 percent of all freight hauled out of 
· s · · · · 1917 In tha. t aame .year, only 16 su: into the county on the 1erra. 1n · · • 
· • eo·ns 1· sted of 1nining. product& . The year aho tel • per~ent of traff1c 
record for total tons of freight hauled ov.e.r the railroad (ne Append ia 
A) .. t d for ID
ost of the traffic. but finhhed •illvor-k 
Cut lWDber ac:coun e . 
· F · . ·11 .p l7 · Johnston, Thunder in the_ 
40 Ada-ms AI!pend lX; err.e . • • • 
Mountain!, pp. f9~9-z • .· G NosU lgia (Los Ange.les: Tr~o•-Acnglo 
41 George Turn~r' Narrow auge :Batches. Flu·au~• • tnd Ru t• Lo• 
Books* 1971), pp.61-92; Kent1;;;~h;;:•£t-58. 8~-lOZi a.S• Polkingho-rn. 
Angeles: : Trans-Anglo :Sookii N tb 1966) PP• 49-60. 
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and ot:her products contributed a sizable total in most year•. 
Railroads were wbat made the large lumber industry in Tuolutane 
·Count:y p-os•ihle.. No significant operation developed in tb.e Sierra 
Nevada Region without them. In return,. fo-rest ~roduct·s provided the 
lyon's share of the Sierra's freight • and also ita profits. Examples of 
two nearby a.bortline railro.ads suppo.rt this cone lusion. The Yose_mite-
Val iey Railroad,. operating fro111 Merced to El Portal along the Merced 
River l retllainecl profitable as long as the Yosemite ·sugar Pine 'Lu1Qber 
Company was operating along its. line. After the mill clo-sed in 1942 .• 
the Yosemite Valley' • revenue 1ifa& cut in half. By 1945 the line waa 
abandoned .. 
The· Amador Centra·l. operating from lone to ~rtell near tbe deep 
gold mines of Jackson,. bearly -survived- tbe early yean. dependent as it 
was on gold mining for most of its traffic,. the lin.e wal almost 
abandoned in 1938, befor~ a group of local busines.s men purchased it. A 
major turn in its fortunes occu.rr.ed in 1940 when t:he Amador Lumber 
Company Oater Winton Lumber Company) built a large new lumber mi 11 at 
Harte 11. Winton purchased the line in 1945, and it became a pro:speroti& 
railroad, now owned by Americ-an Foreet Products Corporation .42 Lilte the 
Anlado:t Cen.tral, the Sierra .is ~n .operation today bec.:au~e of lumber 
.traffie. 
Li.kevise, t ·be lumber industry bad a major impact: on the. people 
of TuolUJIIIle County, as it bec8Dle by about 1910 or '15 tbemost important 
indu$.try in the county in terms o.f employment. The entire tow of 
Standard and most of the town of Tuolumne were a direct res-u 1 t . of the 
42 Johnston,. Jailroads of -the Yosemite Valley, pp. 72, 172; Western 
.Railroader. 36 (Nov.-Dec. 1973), pp. 3.;.5. 
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big •ills locsted tber.e. The cutting season in the mountains saw a 
regular in£ lux of Yorkers from tbe. Cent:ral Valley and beyond, as 
regularly noted in the Sonora Bfnn!!r• Often t ·he$e 1XIen l>rought their 
f•mil~es, •aking the seasonal pop,ulation far more tMn the Qf~icial 
~.otal r .ecorde.d by the census .43 This also added to the passenger 
revenue of the Sierra, before busses and autos took most of t ·be tra'f.fic. 
To conclude, r-ailroads were crucial to the developm~nt of t ·be 
1\llllber indust~y in Touluatie -county, as. they were througltout the Sierra 
Nev-ada. As a direct result of tbe a.ctivities of the Sierra Railway 
promotere • two large lumber companies de.veloped and prospered in the 
county. This in turn was reflected .in the econOJDic activities of most 
of the working force in the county. Without railroads, the entire 
development would have ·been im.PosSibte. 
43 See the· Cotl.tluaions chapter for· more discussion of population in 
Tuolumne County. 
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Water and Bydroelec·tricity 
The railroad role in. water-power and hydroeleetrie development 
in Tuolumne County before W~n·ld llar I was in many waya sign-ificantly 
different from its· role in other industries of the time. For most • 
COlllmunieatlon and transportation to and from the outside world were of 
cen·tral importance.. Except for shipment of elect rica 1 generating 
equipment and some other supplies, most materials needed for the power 
development were .available near the con-struction sites. What was needed 
was t -ransporta-tion from the sources to the sites. 
Water-power development in TuolulDne County dated back to the 
early years of the Gold .R-ush. Hydr.au·lie ·mining required large· 
quantities of water, and deep mines used water power to run the ho-ists. 
pump.a and compressors. A number of companies sprang up to &upply the 
need, and ambitious schemes were launched in a'Q attempt to secure 
sufficent quantities. The Columbia & Stanislaus Water Company drilled a 
3000 foot tunnel through the ridge separating the Middle "Fork of the 
St-anislaus RiV'er frOlD the South Fork~ allowing the- divers ion of water 
into t·beir system on the South Fork.. Never entirely successful. it was 
abandoned by 1860.1 
The e-arly wat·er companies built a series of log crib dams to 
divert t-he water into ditch systems for distribution to the mines of the 
county, Other users • such as towns and fruit or·chards, were also 
supplied with water from· the companies, but the hydraulic gold 111ines 
were what supported the systems. Columbia today still beats the &cars 
of the water's work. 
1 Union Democrat. p. 11 
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The outlawing of hydraulic •ining in 1884 de61t a devastating 
blow to the ~ining industry in Tuolumne ·county (and throughout 
California) and the water systems built to supply it. Many ditches were 
abandoned. and companies closed dovn or consolidated. It vas not until 
the revival of hard rock mining in the 1890s. and the subsequent 
devalop:menta for hydroelectric generation. that the water systems again 
began to exp~md .. 
Indee-d • lllini-n.g provided. the itlpetus for hydroelectric 
development .. The first genera.ting plant in tbe county, .Phoenix 
powerhou..se, was built to supply eleet:ricity to the mines, replacing 
wat.er and steam p.ower. It was soon j-oined by othe:rs. The Tuolumn-e 
County Electric Power and Light Company was formed to supply electric 
power to the Columbia Marble Works,. using water purchased ft·om the 
Tuolumne County Water Company. Surplus polte:r £-rom this company was 
initially sold to light the cdty of Sonora 11 until big·ger concerns 
• 2 .supplanted 1t. 
The economies of electric power readily explain it& acceptance 
by tbe indus-tries of _the county. Steam power was calculated a.t $25.00 
per hor-sepower a water at $15.00 per horsepower.. Electricity only cos-t 
$5.00 per horsepower.l But tbe early powerhouses did have limitations. 
Water stoTage. c:apacity in- the c-ounty was limited, and every year in late 
summer or fall tbe wate.r companies ran ou-t of water.. Mines and other 
industries that used water pover were forced to shut down or u-se 
alternatives like s.team or gas engines..- Power plants were no exception 
to the water sho.rtage • and the. shutdown were regularly noted in the 
2 Sonora Banner,. Nov. lO,. 1905.. 
3 §gnora Bapner, J'uly 2$., 1902. 
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papers •. 4 
Early water developments Of\ the Stanislaus River had largely 
been built for local use with local ownership., but in 1906 a new project 
was start·ed on tbe river by outside capitalists to pt::ovide electric 
power for San Francisco. The corporate evolution of this project, and 
the local companies absorbed by it, was very involved., and can only 
light.ly be touched on here (see Figure 15). 
In 1905 the Stanislaus ElE!ctric Power Company was formed in 
Maine by Ba$tern capitalists to operate .a hydroelectric generation 
system on the Stanislaus River and a distribution system to the San 
Francisco Bay Area. Stock was con.trolled by a holding company_, .the 
Stanislaus Water Power Company. At the same time the Union Construction 
Co111pany was incorporated in Maine by Sanderson & Porter, a New· York 
based enginee.ring and c:onst.ructicm finn. to acquire and construct the 
Stanislaus kiver power system. Union Construction was tied to 
Stanis.l.aue Electric Power and Stanislaus Water Power by contracts and 
other connections.. Warren Gregory was appointed agent in California for 
all three companies~S 
The fil'&t acquisition in Tuolumne County by Stanislaus Electric 
Power was the Stanislaus Water &Power Company. wbieb bad been formed in 
190.2 to ·consolidate the water rights that Beach Thompson had collected 
s.inee 1893 on the. Middle and South Forks of 1:he Stanislaus ag. part of 
his hoped"'"for revival of the Santo Domingo hydraulic: l!line .6 When it 
4 ~onora Banner • .June U398-Aug. 1918. 
5 Incorporation Papers~ CSA. 
6 CalifoJ:nia. Railroad Coo:nnission Valuation Working Paper$ of the 
Sierra & San Francisco Power Company_. as of 1917, Public: Utilities 
Commission collection, California State Are-hives~ Sacramento~ hereafter 
cited as S&SFPCo ·Valuation Papen_. CSA. 
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Figure 15 
COJtP()RATE TREE o! STANISLAUS RIVER 
:POW-ER (:OMPANIES 
Tuolumne, County W~ter Co. 
toe~ April 22, 18~0 . 
Reee,..voirs on s. Fork Stanlalaus: 
Flumes i n vicinitY· of Col&ambiil 
ColUmbia· & Stanislaus Water Co, 
Water . r ights orr Middle al'ld !)a lith 
Fork s&~nisiau.a Ri.vr 
Acquired July 1, 1860 
Tuolumne Jfydraulic Minin: Co. 
.Ditch eyatem beiow ·jilenix Lake 
Beach·.Thompsoo of the 
Acquired ·Feb. 24~ 1876 
Santo Domin!IO .Hydraulic Mine 
secure& .-..liter dglits on Middle ·& 
South. Forks si.aahlla11a River ......... , ...... r·· 
1'uolum~ County Water & 
f-----Etectt.ic Nwe.r Co, 
Inc. Dec, 1, 1898 by 
Stanislaus Water &.POwer Co. 
Jn.:. Apr:n IS, 1902 by 
Beach Thornpsot~ : TuolumiHt Coun~yWah:r Co •. 
to build Phoenix.. Po"'crhouse 
Stanlt~•nus W:~ter Power Co. 
Union Construction Co • ..;-,...-...,-- -- --Inc. o"ec, 4, 1!105 
Inc. Sept, 18, . J90S Ti~<t by 
to aequit•e and corustruct contracts 
P«SW ... r ay111em on 
Stanislaus RivoT 
Acquired Feb. 1906 
TUolumneWatcr Jl'owerCo~ 
11\e:. D~c. 30, 1"907 by -- ---
t:nion Construction Co, as 
holding comp~ny !or properties 
Properties 
trarul(ered 
Feb. 1908 . 
------- :.. -saanisla"a Electric. Power Co. 
Inc. Dec. 20. 19os' i>y-----
Stanisl8ua Water Power Co. 
~nitpd Railways Jnvastment Co. 
hOlding' company nf . 
United.·Raiiways· of Son Franc:•sco 
Acquired 
1905 
Sierra 6 . &an .}"ranc:isco Power. Co. 
L.,...... ...... ,.......~-:---=::-~::-f-....._..._-J---~fnc. May2a, t9o9 by 
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becam.e obviou·s that the Santo Domingo could ne\'-e.r: profitably be 
reopened• Thompson went looking for a buyer for ·his 1r1ater 'l'ights. 
In the meantime. Union Construetio~ purchased the Tuolumne 
County Water Company and its subsidiary, the Tuolumne County Water & 
Electric Power Company. Tuolumne County Water was the oldest water 
comp-any in the county, dating back to- 1850. Tuolumne County Water & 
!lectr1c Power had been incorporated in 1898 to construct the Phoenix 
powerhouse • completed itt 1901.1 This ·pro-qided an already developed 
system with dams. ditches and electric generating capability. 
The power development plan consisted of a series of dams in the 
upper mountains to store water and regulate the flow of the Middle and 
South Forks of the .Stanislaus River. .The South Fork portion was largely 
in.herited from Tuolumne County Wa~ter Cofllpany. At Sand Bar Dam, on. the 
Middle Fork, water was diverted into a flume that car.ried it high a·bove 
~be canyon to a holding res•rvoir. c~lled For~bay. This fed 
high-pressure conduits for the powerhouse. located b-ack on the Middle 
Fork at Camp 9, later named Stanislaus. The powerhouse was c-apable of 
generating 40 ,..000 kilowatts of electricity. (Phoenix powerhouse~ by 
comparison, could only generate 1,875 kilowatts.) Water from the South 
Fork could supply .the Phoenix plant and the ditch &ysterns :or, through 
anot·ber diverting dam and the Philadelphia Ditch~ could be transported 
to the Middle Fork above Sand Bar Dam.8 This was the fir.st phase in 
what was expected to be a larger develop'illent. 
Work on the project wa.s started in J-anuary of 1906, and 
.proceeded rapidly, largely uneffect:ed by the San Francisco earthquake 
7 lncorpora t ion Papers, CSA j Sonora Banner, Nov. 29, 1901 • 
8 S&SFPCo Valuation Papers , CSA. 
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and fire in April of that year. As wa& the normal pattern in the high 
mountains, work stopped at the peak -Of winter. then re-sumed when the 
weC~ther moderated • Good progress was made until Octobet: 1907 • w.ben the 
financial backing for tbe project collapsed. 
The bonds of the Stanislaus Electric Power C.ompany had .been 
underwritten by the Knickerbocker Tr-ust Company of New York. Well 
establish eel in E-astern f inane i.a 1 markets and invo 1 v~d in many 
proato-tions, the company had be-come overextended, and fell into 
bankruptcy that October. precipita-ting a national panic in the _process. 
Work stopped on the Stanislaus projec.t, then resumed on a more limited 
basis in .January 190810. under New York bankruptcy court orders.9 
Union Construction Company was not. immediatly endangered by th-e 
collapse, and took st.eps to shore up its position. It incorporated the. 
Tuolumne Water Power Company on December 30, 1907 • and transfered its 
property holdings~ including Tuolumne County Water and TUlllumne County 
Water and Electric Power, -to the .new company the following February (see. 
Figure 16).10 
Wo.rk continu-ed on tbe project. and. Knickerbocker Trust etnerged 
from bankruptcy in March 1908-• In October 1908 the f-irst unit of t .he 
Stanislaus powerplant was placed in -opet:ation. Then in December it was 
announced that the Stanislau-s Electric Power Company (and presumably all 
related companies) had been sold to t-he United Railways of San 
Fra-nci-sco, operators of the streetcar system in that city .n 
This transfer sounds simple enough, but as is typical in_ the 
9 Sonora Banner., Oc.t. 25, 1907, Jan. 17,. 1908 .. 
10 Fre-derick Hall Fowler-,. Hydroelectric Power ~ystems of 
California, Water Su-pply p·aper 493 (Washington, D.C.: Unlted States 
Geological Surlfey, 1923), p. 287; Sonora Banner, Feb. 28, 1908. 
11 Sonora Banner, Dec. 15 11 1908. 
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corporate world. there .fas auch more involved. Gaining control of the 
project on the Stanislau·s waa just the firs-t step. ln February 1909, 
with the concent of Knickerbo.cker Trust and of Stanislaus Electric ·Power 
itself, UI\ion Cott&truction obtained a judgement against .S:tanislaue 
E'lectric Power for money due., :for.cing the company into bartkruptcy.l2 
this abo forced Union Construction and its subsidiary, Tuolumne. Water 
Power, into bankruptcy. 
Under co·urt order of foreeloaure of the bond .held by 
Xnickerbocker Trust, Stanislaus Water Power Company, Stanislaus Electric 
Power Company, Union Construction Company, Tuolumne Wat..er Power Co111pany• 
and all their related and subsidiary co~Dpaniee were sold at auction at 
the main entrance of the Tuolumne County Courthouse on May tO, 1909.13 
The sole bidder was the United Railway I -nves.tment Company, holding 
company f ·or the United Railways of San Francisco. Transfer o.f title 
took place May 28, 1909.14 
This was not the end of the corporate reshuffle. On May 29, 
United Railway Investment incorporated the Sierra & San Francisco Power 
Company as a subs·idiary. All holdings on the Stanislaus R.iver were 
consolidated, along with United Railway~ power gene~ating and 
distributing holdings in San Ft:anci·sco, and on September. 1 ... 1909 all 
were transfered to ·sierra .& San .Francisco Power. Through all of this • 
Warren GJ:'egory continued to play a central role, serving as a director 
of the newly;...fotllled c.oJllpany .15 
12 Sonora Banner, Feb. 19, 1909 (two entries). 
13 SoPor a Banner, April 9 • 1909. 
14 H .·n. Walker ., Walker's M·anual o Cali.fornia Securit ·es (San 
·Frane is co: H .D. Walker • 1922 ; Wa lket"' s Manual of Pacific Coast 
Securities (San Francisco: Walker 's Maririal Inc., 1928), hereafter both 
cit.ed as "Talker's. Securities. 
IS Incorporation Papers, CSA; lJalke-r's S·ecur.itie&, 1922.; 1928 •. 
! . 
Un.de_r Sierra & San Fr.anc isco p 0 .... er ... the planned. developaent o.-
the Stanislaus wa·s carried to .c.omplet 1'on. a·n.... d. d .• · • ~ a 1t 1onal fa~ilitie• ve~e 
built • 1'he company began furnishing the full po"'er r .equire.eot. of the 
United Railways . syst~m in San Francisco on October 1. 1910. Vith the 
increased water stora&e capacity provided by the neY dam• • hydroelectric: 
power was available year around. although seasonal variation• in the 
amount of power ava.ilable continued~ Steam-power-ed -&en.eration phnu 
located in San Francisco and otbe:t' cities • a a~- well ae pover purc:h.-ae• 
fr·om otb:er companies • -were used to make up the shortfall (ue Figure 
17). On December 31. 1919·, aa part of a general reorganization of the 
United .Railways properties, the Sierra & San Francisco Pow~-r Co•pany va• 
leased to the Pacific Gas & Electric Company for 15 year• .. Deve lop•ent 
on the Stanislaus c.ontinue4 under Pa,cific Gas & Electric, ancl in Kay 
1927 tbe property was purcha·sed outright from H .M .. 'Byll·esby & Coeppany • 
successors t .o the T.Jnited Railwa,y~; • along vitb other properties that had 
been leased in 1919.16 
The Stanis taus River electric developw.ent vas & complex project 
involving construction of dams and rese·rvoir•• flu.ae• and cHtche• • 
powerhouses and transmission lines. Of these, railroa.de were directly 
Several involved in the con~tructi,on· of all but the trannrhaion Hn~• • 
isolated rail lines were constructed to transport ·ro.ck and lu~Pber f.rowa 
its sources to the s.ites where it was needed.. 'Exist inJ rai lrof.da vere 
· 1 and supplies as br in·to the 1110untaina a• tised to transport $ater1a s 
for tbe final dietanc:*.. 
possible., before transferhtg 'the loads. to wagon• . · 
f h t ... m and one .. of the brgf>tt The ~ost di~t•nt part o t e sya ~ • · 
parts of the .construction project, vas ReH~f D.am, located ()n the Middle 
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Fo~k above Kennedy Me<,tdowa at 7200 feet. Constructed here lias a 130 
foot high rock fill dam with <,l con<;ret-e face. The rese:.rvoir thus fonned 
held 4,876,.000,000 gallons of water and· ~erved as the regulator for the 
system.l7 
Work on th.e dam started in Janu<u::y of 1906, a·nd it was not 
completed until August of 1910.18 It involved quarrying the ro~k and 
transporting it to the dall\ site using a 36 inch gattg:e railroad • Two 
small 0-4-0T indus.trial locomotives from the Vulcan .Iron Works of 
Wilkes-Barre • Penneylvania, were hauled to the site to pull the rock 
trains. S.ix large derricks were used to lift the ·rocks onto the cars at 
the ·quarry and off again at the dam aite. A Slllall sawmill was built to 
cut the lumber needed for fonts, tr~$t1es and cribbing.l9 
A second major project was the construction. of . the diverting ~am 
on the Middle Fork a.t Sand Bar and the fluae to .carry the water to 
F.orebay • on the r.idge· above the powerhouse. This required large 
quantities of lumber, and a railroad net.work to collect the logs for the 
aalll!lill and to dis.tribute the lumber to the construction camps along the 
route of t:he flutae. 
Accordingly, a substantial eawtnill wa·s constructed on the ridge 
at Camp 31, and the rails laid, again of 36 inch gauge. These line:s· 
were in(:orporated as the Stanislaus lailway, although the equipment waa 
•• 11 . . Fowler. P• 306. UniQn Democrat,. ~· 19. Poor"'s Manual of Pub}ie 
Ut1hti.es (annual). 1918 (New York, Poor s Manual COmpany) hereafter 
cited a10 Poor's Ytilititt. ' 
18 Sonora Bapner, Jan. 5, 1906, Aug. 5, 1910. 
l9 Construction P!totographs of the Stanislaus River hydroelectric 
project, private collect1.ons of Kyle K. Wyatt • Monterey, California and 
Ron Core, Twain Harte_. Cali~ornia, hereafter cited as constru~tiou 
photograrhs ~ ~ & ~C; LOcom._ot·l.ve builder. eonst~uction lists • Railway & 
Locomot1.ve HI.Stor.xcal Soc1ety collectl.on. ~hlliam D. Edson Potomac 
l.faryland; hereafter cited a·a Locomotive lists t R&LHS. • · ' 
I
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owned and operated by Union Construct ion directly. Bet11een .190"6 and 
1907 thr e·e Shay geared locomotives we'l"e purchased from the Lima 
Locomotive Works of Lima, Ohio. Flat cars were acquired from the 
d·efunct Yosetn:ite Short Line Railway and. widened to 36 in gauge_. and log 
trucks vere purchased ,t'r()'Ql the Vest Side Lumber Company. Additional 
flat ears were built in the company shops at Camp 31. 20 
The operatio.n consisted .of dragging cut logs to the lo::tding 
st.ages with steam donkey engines t loading them onto the log trucks or 
flat cars. hauling them over the ·railroad to the sawmill and unloading 
them for sawing into lumber. The cut lumber was tben loaded onto flat 
.ears for delivery to the flume construction camp&. The fluae 11as 
largely loc.ate-d down in the canyon, and. incline railways with special 
carriages had to be used to reach it. On the ridge crest four transfer 
stations were built, each wl.th an incline running down to .the flume and 
a construction camp. These were Sand Bar incline and inclines B, C and 
D.21 
Lumber was offloaded at the transfer stations and stacked for 
reloading onto the incline carriages. 1t was then lowered down t() the 
eonstr\Jct.ion camps on the flume. Construction proceeded in both 
directions from the camps, and as the flume was built rails were laid 
for the incline carriages~ allo-.ing them to be wheeled to the end of 
c:onstT:uction. When completed~ the rails on top of the flume were used 
by inspectors on small hand cars.22 
Sand Bar diversion dam was constructed as a rock fill.- wood trib 
ZO Incorporation Papers·, CSA; Construction photographs, toCV & .RC; 
Locomo.tive lists, R&LHS. 
21 Cons.truction photographs, XKW .& RC. 
22 Construction photograph&, KKW & RC. 
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dam wit.b a plank,ed face.- about to feet hlah.2l The headvorltt fot the 
flume were of concrete and rubbl · th . · ·.. e W1 gate• to control ·tbe flov of 
water. A-t t -he oth-er end • Forebay dam wa• of. -art·b f .. '"' ill conatr:uetioa ... A 
train e>.f dump cars pulled by one of .. ·tb v 1 e u caQ induatrial locoaoti..,•• • 
.filled by a steams hovel also from Vulcan,. vas uae ..... 0 bu1• ~ld u .. it. Aft.er 
finishing at F.orebay, this engine walJ sent to lt.elief Dam.24 
The dams and flume were sufficen.t ly coaplete by Septeaher 1908 
for 'the water to be t-urned on to start filling Forebay rellervoir. Tbe 
first: uuit of the powerhouse 111as plac·ed in operation in Octobe:r, and 
finishing touches were complet~d on tbe dams and flu-.e by the end of the 
yea-r.25 With the conclusion of these p.rojectl, the luaber •ill and 
railroad e<J,uip111.ent on the ridge became aurplua, and were ao ld to the 
Standard Lumber Company in August of l908. 26 
The powerhouse .at Camp 9 was tbe remaining part of the t)'lte1D on 
the Middle Fork of the Stanislaus. A fifth incline vat built fro• 
Forebay down to the pov.erbouse following the route of the higb-preuure 
conduits. At the top these conduits were constructed of wood •t•ve 
pipe~ but where the pressure was greate~ •. 66 inch steel pipea were uaed. 
The powerhouse contained four turbines Yitb a total not"aal rating o-f 
34.000 'kilowatts.. Through forced· air veptilation tbi• va• incre.aaecS to 
40,.0-00 kilowatts. T·he unite were placed in service one at • ti••· 
between october 1908 and Ma·rcb 1910.27 Photos show that one o.f tbe 
Vulc~n locoaoEivea ~ay ha~e been u~ed in the ~•~1~ •t•••• of 
23 Union Democr-at, p • 19. 
24 Construetion photographs~. JOCW ' RC •
1908 iS Tuolumne Independent, Sept • 20, · ; ~nora 8a~ner, Oet. 23. 
1908; Fowler, P• 298. . 
26 TuoJumne Independent; Aug~ ~2~ 19.08. 
27 Fowler. P• 298; Pgor s Ut1ht1es, 1915. 
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construct ion at the poverhou.se, probably in laying the foundat.ion, 
before being sent to .Relief Dam.., 
This completed the first phase of construction on the Middle 
Fork. The l)alance of ~the system consisted o.f four wood crib, rock fill 
dams on the South Fork (:$ome dating back to the 1850s 1, Phoe.n ix 
powerhouse, the ditch system and Phoenix Lake resetV'oir, locat.ed be.low 
(and pt'edating) the powe.rhouse. In addition, the Philadelphia Dhcb, 
also left over from the Gold Rush, could divert water from the South 
Fork to the Middle Fork above Sand Bar Dam.,28 
With the completion of the core system, the Sierra & San 
Francisco 2ower Company started improving and expanding their 
properties. In early 1912 wo.rk was begun on a dati! near Strawberry~ 
replacing one of the early wood crib dams. Like- ltelief Dam, this one 
w-as to be of rock fill and would hold up to 5,83 2,.000 ,000 gallnns -of 
water.29 
The contract vas gl,ven to Willett & Burr, a ·weet Coast 
construction fi:nn. The faithful Vulcan locomotives were shipp-ed to the 
site to haul rock trains. Supplies were baul-ed as far as Saints Rest -on 
the Empire Cl.ty Railway of Standard LUJDber Co~~tpany. In fact • Willett & 
Burr co111pl<tined to the California Railroad Commission about the rates 
St•ndard Luuiber charged them, but the Commission determined that the 
. . d.id Empire City line was not. a common carrier, and thus the Commuuon 
not lrave juristiction.30 
The data proved more than Willett & But'r had ba~gained for' and 
in September 1913 Sierra & San Francisco {)o-wer took over the contract 
28 Fowler, P• 307; Poor'!! Utilities, 1915. 
29 Fowler, p. 301; Poor's Utilities, 1915 .. 
30 CRRC Orders. Mar. 21, 1913. 
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and continued the work themselvea, until April 19i4. when Chadwick & 
Sikes contracted t .o complete the· dam. With fo1,1r cauarries •upplying the 
steam trains with rock. the work cont1"nued. Finally • in No"ember 1916, 
tJ\e new 165 foot high dam was c.ompleted .31 
After the completion of the new Stra\l'berry Dam in 1916, no •ore 
new projects ·w.e .re c-ompleted in Tuolumne Count·y by the Sierra & San 
Francisco Power Company.. New facilities 1tere constructed on other parts 
·of the system, and in 1918 .an app·licat.iou ·vas made to t ·he Ca-lifornia 
Railroad Commission for pet11lission to issue a $1,000,000 bond to fin.tnce 
additional hydroelectric capacity on the Middle Fcnk of the Stanitlaua, 
but .event• intervened before this could reach fruition. The 1919 leaae 
to Pacific Gas & Electric had been put into eff•c~ befor-~ any new 
facilities weTe put in service in the county .32 
After the P~cific Gas & Elect~J~ takeover• development 
continued. Spring Ga_p powerhouse started operations September- 16,. 1921. 
Located on the Middle Fork above Sand Bar .. it t.ook advantage of tbe f.all 
of water diverted from th-e South Fork by the Philadelphia . . Ditch. to 
1927 Pacific Gas & Elecu::ic also acquired the Tuolumne County Electr-ic 
Power &. Light Company near Coluuibia, which had been purchasing iu water 
frO'IIl the system since 1905. A new cone r-ete Lyons Dam r-ep la-ced tbe o l.d . . . 
wood crib structure in 1930, and Beardsley Dam was constructed on the 
tliddle !ork above Sand Bar in 1957.3.3 
Aa touched on briefly earlier·, some aateriala and 8uppliea did. 
have to be hauled in to the construction camps. Mater-ial ranging from 









cement to food would come .as far as it could by rail. then shift to 
wagons (and later trucks) for the final distanc·e. The complaint by 
Willett & Burr against the Standard Lumber Company over rates charg~d on 
the Empite City Railway provides a good example of the utilization of 
rail transport when ~vailable. The construction fi-rm was willing to 
ship ove.-r an Ullregulated indu-strial railroad at high r.ates, rather than 
.face the alternative. a·ltbough it might complain about those rates. 
Perhaps the lDOS't unusual loads brought in were the g.enerator 
s·eta, hauled in parts by the Sierra Railway to Angels Camp, and t ·hen by 
wagon to the powet'house at Stanislaus.. More eommon were pipe sections, 
shipped along the same route. For material going further into t~e 
mountains, a base was set ~p at Middle Camp on tbe Sugar Pine. Railway, 
for .t-ranshipment on to the higher camps • Using the Mono Road and new 
ro·ads huilt by the power company, supplies and even heavy -.achine.ry like 
the locomotives were hauled into the const.ruction si.tes- But if there 
was a railroad available. it ·was used instead of the road. 
In the 1920s-. three dam proje.ets ehowed th~ requirements of 
target' developments. Don Pedro Dam and Melon-es. Dalii, bo.tb built for 
Central Valley irrigation :district.s, each had a special branch built 
frolD the Sierra Railway to the construction site. The Hetch Retchy 
project of the City of San Francisco went even furt~er. A new 68 mile 
standard gauge railroad was built into the mount.ains from a juncdon 
with the Sierra Railway.. In addition. several narrow gauge industrial 
lines were built at quarries and construction sitea.34 
These were much larger .than moat etric .t ly hydroelectric 
34 For further infor.taat ion on the Retch Hetchy project, see: Ted 




-d~velopments of the clay. Still, they point out the importance of 
railro•ds in construction at the time. While, railroad connections to 
the outside world were not crucial to the success of the Stanis taus 
kiver project (similar projects were built in aor.e remote locations at 
the t ·ime). they were very helpf.ul, and were used wherever possible. 
Even an industrial line like the Empire City Raibtay, with its necessary 
transfer of material• from tbe standar·d gauge Sugar Pine Railway at 
Lyons Dam and .its bigb rates, was utilized. 
On rock fill .d8Dl8 like tho.se at Strawb.erry and Relief, &'IDall 
industrial r ailroads were the mqst efflcent way to -transport the rock to 
where it was needed, even when the equipment had to be hauled over miles 
of dirt :roads on wagons or dragged up lllOuntain•. The use of railroad 
equipment in hauling dirt at Forebay only reinforces the point • 
.Finally, the Stanislaus Railway seals the case. With no direct 
connection. to another railroad. all the equipaent again bad to be hauled 
in by wagon. including a 20 ton locomotive.. But for hauling logs to ·t he 
sawmill .. and distributing lu11ber and supplie.J from Sand Bar to Fore})ay, 
it atill proved most efficient. 
In suaanation. it seems unlikely tbat the electric project on tbe 
Stanislaus River would have, or could have. been built without the uae 
of railroads directly supporting the construction sites, given th~ 
financial and technological conditions of tbe day. It does seem 
probable, however, that the system would have been built if the- Sierra 
Railway bad no.t exi sted .. and the closest out.side rail contac,t had been 
Oakdale or Milton on the Southern Pacific. The key to the project was 
transportation Qf buildil\g materials, which in this case were largely 
found on or near tbe con$truction sites and could be hauled by saall 
isolated rail lines. 
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Between 1897 and 1917 Tuolu~e County agricult.ure developed in a 
pattern unique among the adjac-ent Mother Lode counties. Tbe reasons for 
this are not fully understood~ nor are they the pr~~ry focus of this 
study. but ·several important factors are appare.nt .• chiefly· ird.gation 
and the Sferra Railway. The areas of agriculture (livestoc~. hay and 
grain, and frui~J were effected differently. by tbes.e factors. 
Before tbe. arrival of the Sierra Railway. agrieultur~ in 
Tuolull)ne County 'WSS limit~d. Priaarily, production waa for local 
consum.ption; indeed most food supplies had to be imported. The major 
activity was in livestock raising, with a number of larse rancbes in the 
county. The stock, mostly cat~le, were driven into the ti'l<>untains in t'he 
aptin& to pasture, then returned to the foothills for th• vi;iater. 
Cattle ne>·t s<;>ld to lo.cal butcher shops lfete driven to o.,_kda le fo-r 
shipment .1 · 
Liv.es~ock reliiained the most important agricultural p11rsuit in 
the county, and on-e of tbe most profitable, after th·e co~ing of the 
railroad .• 2 From the beginning 1n0re -.as expor.ted than imported (see 
Appendix A), altbou&h $Ome cattle w~re imported for local butcher 
shops .;3 In 1909 tbe 26 principal cattle companies accounted for .-ost of 
the 27,218 cattle~ valued at $476,482, in the county, along with 3,860. 
horses at $189 ,522 .. 3,.948 hogs at :$27,636 •. 335 mules at $33.500 and 
1 Dunn, 1915). PP• 21-2. 
2 Dunri, pp 21-2. 


















lesser amounts of sheep,. goats .and donkeys .4 In addition many animals 
froa.. the Cen.tral Valley wer-e driven to the aou-ntain pastu.res each 
summer· Gtazing l'igbts for cattle could he pur·cbased in stanislaus 
Nations l Forest lands, but &beep were not allowed.S Newspapers 
regularly noted the spring and fall dates whett livestock were- driven to 
and fro• the '111()\lntains. 
Between 1915 and 1916 a major change occured in the- cattle 
indus-try in the county (see Figure 18). Shipments of livestock 
increased dramatically~ while shipments of hides and leather. indicative 
of major slaughter bouse activity, ·ceased altogether. Vbile no direct 
statemen-ts have been found explaining this situation, two factor& 
probably explain what happened. The first was World War I~ tben raging 
in Europe, which probably required live. shipment froa Tuolumne County to 
insure unspoiled meat in Europe. 
The other factor is illustrated by the experience of the City of 
San Francisco while wr-king -on their Hetch Hetchy Dam projec.t. The City 
found it waa less expensive to purchase rneat in San Francisco arid have 
it expressed to Tuolumne County than it was to purchase it frora local 
butchers" even thou-gh Tuolumne was a meat producer.6 The- local shop& 
could not compete 'with the lar-ge establishments of the ·Central Valley 
and the Bay Area. Meat shipuienta into the coun,ty probably showed up as 
part of the sizab-le increase in less-than-carload {L<lL) good-a shipped 
into the county at'art'ing in. 1915, as cmnpared to the -merchandise 
sbip-..ents of pre¥ious years (see Appeadix A). With thJa do'lllest ic market 
for livestock largely superseded. and with the increased demand brought 
4 Union Democrat • p. 57. 
5 Walker, p. 21. 
6 Sonora Banner, Feb. 25. 1916. 
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on by the War, the rancher a etarted shipping their aniiiUlh out over the 
railroad in quantity. 
Dry--farming Of oats, ·barl~y a·nd wbe.at to produc~. hay was the 
other· ilajor agricultural acti.v,i.ty b~fore the coming of .t..he ·s.i.erra 
ttail,ay. The hay was sold locally antt production could not me.et demand, 
resulting in co·stly freight hauling o:f additional supplies from nearby 
.areas, principally Stanislaus County .. 7 
Bay and g.rain production in Tuoluume County rema.in.ed almost 
exclu.sively for local consumption after the arrival of the Sierra 
. .Railw-ay. A 190l Local Rate Schectule for the Sierra tells the story. 
Crain shipments were .from Oeel.dental, .Paulsell and Varnerville • all in 
Stanislaus County, for shipment to Oakdale and transfer to the Southern 
Pacific.. Bay was shipped from Paulael.l and Cooper a town· t ·o Chin.ese • 
Jamestown lt Sonora and Carters (Tuolumne} .s This pat t .ern generally 
remained in effect throughout the period.9 In fact, the first carload 
o·f wheat vas not shipped out of Tuolualie· CO:unty until February of 
1918.10 
Fruit, particula'tly apples :It vas one of the eounty'.s oldest 
agricultural products. Many treea were planted during the Gold Ruah, 
ir1:igated by water from the placer 11\ining c:litcbe&. With the mining 
slump iu tbe 1870s followed by the outlawing of hydraulic mining in i:.he 
1880s, many of these water systems were abandoned. dealing a. severe blow 
to the orcharcts.ll 
7 Walker., . p. 21. 
8. Sebedules. Bancroft • 
9 Walker. p. 21. 
10 Songra Banper. Feb .• 15, 1918. 
11 Union Democrat, P• 4. 
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Wbi le never a. large pe-rceotage of tbe Sierra .. s freight traffic, 
f.rult production, most notably apples • developed into an · t . . · . . · . · 1mpo~ ant 
industry prior to the- First World War.. Even vith the abandoODlent of t:·he 
water sys.temE> and the concurrent decrease in county p.opul..a.tion som 
. • e 
orchards continued to produce. The first specific mention of apples 
being shipped out of Tuoluane County ia in 1902,1.2 and the Sierra was 
carrying fruit and vegetables fTom on line shipper-s starting in the 
1'898-189·9 reporting year (see Appendix A)... Abo. fresh :fruit was often 
shipped in small lots via Wells Fargo Express Company o"er the railroad, 
with records kept by them and only a rental charge paid to the Sierra 
for the $pace. 
The Sierra took a Bpecial inteTest in Apple cultivation .• 
Coupled witb increased a"ailability of vat.er (discussed below) and a 
developing export market, or.cha.rd pla·ntings expanded dramatically.l3 
J'Qr a nQlber of years beginning in 1904 the Sierra paid $5.00 for each 
acre planted in fruit trees. 14 They also issued aev.eral pamphlet a on 
.apple culture and did other things to encourage the development • By 
1909 about 37,150 apple trees· were in the ground a with 22.000 :bearing 
.fruit. Tbe yield that year was 2,740,000 pounds, valued at $82,200. At 
least 12,000 trees were less than 10 years old on the 12 major orchard• 
in production., with more . on the way.l5 
12 Sonora ·:sanner. Dec. 2, _1902. . . . .. . . a at 
13 Recent developtnen.ts 1n _refr1gerated transportat1on to ~be E. 
had a lao stmulated extensive fruit tree plantings throughout Ca ~1.fornu 
at . this time. While the Si-erra appears not. to ha'Ve used .refuge; at~~ 
cars, the Central Val.ley and Bay Area buyers of Tuolumne County rul 
undoubtedly shipped produce eas"t this way. 
14 Sonora Banner, April 22 • 1904. 
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In 1911 several Tuolumne Count)' apple pro<luc:ers exhibited at the 
annual Watsonville Apple Exposition and ¥on a n\lmber of awards • aod San 
Fr.ancisco buyers were reportEidly buyipg all the apples po·ssible at good 
pricesl6 The first carload s~ipment e>f apples was in 1913,17 with ma.ny 
more t() followJ encouraged by a major rate reduction by t)le Sierra 
!lailway .18 While seasonai total.s varied with yearly conditions, the 
.general trend continued upward (see .Vigure 19). 
The 111lning t:evival of the 1890s resulted in the r-esurrection of 
some old wat~r ay~t~~a and the develbp~ent of Home new ones. 
Aclditiona.lly • the •ajor power project on the StaniS bus Jtiv.er begun by 
the Stanislaus Electric Power Company and continued by the Sierra & .San 
Franc.iaco 'Power Company (today part of Pacific Gas & Eiec:tric) increased 
t .he a11:1ount of water available ~or use in the c.ounty. (See also chapter 
above on Wat·er and Hy.d,; .. oeleetr.ieity.) A side effect of tbeae 
develo.pments was to make more water available for irrigation. 
C:011lpa.ring statistics on farming and irrigat; ion in Tuolumne 
County with ·tne nearby count.ies of Amador, Calaveras and Marapo sa 
bi,gb:ljgh~a the differences of Tuolumne County deve:lopment (see Figure 
20). The three counties. show a steady increase in tota 1 farm land . . . . 
between 1900 and 1920 while T1.1olumne shows a decrease between 1900 and 
1910 and only a small net increas.e by 1920. leaving. it with the smallest 
total farming area of any of the four counties. despite Tuolumne having 
the largest total land area. By contr,ast • in irrigated lands Tuo:lumne 
.shows a. $te.ady incre•ae between 1'900 an:d 1920. while the other t:hree 
show a decrease by· 1910 and only ·calaveras shows an increase by 1920. 
16 Sonora Banner11 Oct. 20, 1911, Feb. 9. 1912. 
17 Dunn, p. 13. 
1.8 :Sonora· 'Banner• Oct. 24. 1913. 
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FARM LAND & IRRlQATIQN 
Counties 190() 1910 i920 1930 
Area in. Fartns- - Acr~s 
(Total a:r,ea) (% of total area) 
Tuolumne (h 4C)J, 600} 204,.758 193-~072 220~730 206~615 
(i4.. 60fo) (13. 8o/o) (15. 7~} (14. 7%) 
Calav~ras {657 .. 28P) 2121820 271,401 366~.195 370,970 
(32.4.%) (41. 30fo) (5~. 741/ci) (SS •. 4%) 
Amador (384~ 64()) 214 .•. 024 291,730 312.106 313,719 
css. 6%) (75. 8%) (81.. lifo~ (Slit 6o/o) 
Maraposa (936,.ZJ20) 160,156 206, 059 235~849 2.28 126 . , . - . 
(1'7. 1%) (22.0%) (2:5. 211/a) ·(24. ·4%) 
I~ 
' 
L~pd I~rigated - Acres 
·.-! 
·.•;.·' 
(o/o of farm lang) H 
Tuolumne 1~381 2;,035 :2, 892 1, .. 596 
(o. 67o/o) (1.07.%) . (1.3t%) (0 •. 77o/o) .. 
·Calav¢ras 1,:476 . ~,275 :2 .• 859 1 .. 996 
(0~ 6941/o) (O. 47~a) (0. '78o/ci) (0.~4o/o) " 
r .,Allladot 1,167 826 326 678 
co~ S5o/ci) (0.28%) {0~ 10%) (0., 2·2%) 
Maraposa 574 376 66 26 
(O. 36%) <o.t8o/o) (0.03%) (o. OlOfo) 
Based on: u.S. Census Data 
J 
B)' 1910 most of the water resources C)n the Stanislaus· River were 
c.ontrolled bY t"be Sierra &- San Francisc:Q Power CoJDpany. They provided 
wa.teJ; and power for the m•Jor developed areas of Tuolumne County. In 
~9"10 the power· .company announced .its intention to promote agriculture in 
t ·he county .19 Unfortunately watet use in the county did no.t develop as 
rapidly as the power company wis.hed 1 and when several Central Valley 
irrigation districts offer-ed a lucrative deal. they sold the watel" 
there. 
The situation came .to a ·bead in 19.17. In March of that year ,a 
newspa·per article called attention to the fact that relatively few in 
the county wer·e making use of the water available when many could. and 
that .this did not encourage continuance of tbe systetn. It also pointed 
out. that water was being sold outside the county when :it was· worth mor:e 
locally.20 
As if. to bear this out. in September of 1917 the power company 
ran short of 11rater and reduced the flow in TuoluMne County ditches in 
order to meet it~ contract with the valley irrigation districts. This 
resulted in protests to the C.alifor"i~ Railroad CoMmission • who bad 
ju'r:hdict:ion ovet the case'. Pending a decision. the water was ordered 
re~u.rned to tbe T\lolumne Count' ditches.,21 By 1918 the Sierra & San 
P.ranc.isco P-ower Coa~pany ha~ a new contract w.itb the irrigation 
dist.ric.ts • and Tuolumne County S1.\pervis,ors bad joined several faraers b 
suit& ag_ainst the power c011pany over c·rop dalftage and in litigation over 
rates of water and extent" of ser.vices.22 Tuolumne County was passed its 
19 Sonora 1!anner • April 22, 1910. 
20 Sol\oia Banner. Mar.ch 2, .1917;, 
21 Sonora B~nner. Set>.t• 1 (two elltriesJ, 28, 1917. 
22 Sgnora Banner. Feb •. 22, April 5_. 12, 1918. 
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peak in irrigation and had begun its decline. 
It is di-ffi~ult to asses the impo"t'tance of "t'ailr.oads in the 
ag"t'icultural development of Tuolumne County. .A study of the tonnage 
originating on the Sie-rra Railway (see Appendix A) is misleading in .this 
c-ase~ since it .includes a portion of Stanislaus County that is primarily 
agricultural... Most of the hay and grain shipment. probably originated 
in this area, rather than in Tuolumne C()unty. With the development of 
the valley irrigation districts., fruit trees were probably also planted 
here.~ although tlie majority of these shipments most likely did come from 
Tuolumne County .at. this tilDe. The same holds true for cattle, with 
several important ranc·bes around Cooperstown in St.anis laus County. Most 
cattle probably came from Toulumne County, but not all. 
tbe livestock industry in Tuolumne would probably have developed 
along sisnilar lines if the railroad had never been b.uilt to the county. 
'!'be develo~ent Qf motor trucks just before and after World War I would 
have provided the transportation necessary to deliver fJ"esh meat from 
Oakdale, shipped there from the slaughter houses of the Valley and the 
Bay Area by rail, to the towns of Tuolumne. Shipment of cattle could 
have continued £-ron:. Oakdale as it bad before. the Sierra wae built~ with 
-cattle drives f~;om Tuolumne County. 
Of all agricultur.a:t products; onlY in .fruit: do we find the 
presence of a railroad making a crucial difference. ~ithout the source 
of rapid~ inexpensive transportation t,Q ship it. out of the county to the 
111arkets of the valley and beyond, the apple indus-try c:;ould. u.ever ha•e 
developed as it did. With its promotion of a tradit ion·a 1 industry 
coinciding with the development of irrigation (also crucial), the 
.railroad played a substantial role in making apple pr-oduction an 
important activity in Tuolumne :County. 
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PasBenger Trayel and Tourism 
Railroads were the standard means of travel in the nineteenth 
and early twentieth centuries. Whether for busines-s or ple·asure • 
passengers tried to reduce .the amount a .f stage tra.vel uece.asary to reach 
their dest·ination; e~en if it meant extra miles by r.alla. Tou~ilt 
tra-vel to aatural wonders wa·s a grotiing phenomenon at tbat ti'lle, and 
railroads a-ctively promoted sites served by their lilles; indeed some 
lines were built primarily to reach sc·enic locatiotta such as Yoieaite 
and Mount Tamalpi.aa-• 
.!toad travel in tbe eariy years was a rough busl,neaiJ, especially 
l.n mountainous areae like Tuolumne ·County. Choked with dust in the 
s;uuer • t ·be highways turned to seas of mud in the winter, effecthtely 
isolating 1ll8ny of the cotm~unities for weeks or tnor.e at a time·. OOly the 
taost urgent traffic would face ~he muck. In addition, Dany of the roads 
'Were privately owned toll roads 9r had ferrya or brid.ges that one had to 
pay to eros a. Operated under franchises fro111 the counties, it was tb:e 
only way the•e public works could ~e built in a. tble of s111all local 
governments with mildu 1 income.. 
Th.e Sonora-Mono Road provide.s a good e-xaaple of bow ·tbe.se toll 
r .oada came about -. Planned as a free road ·to be built by tbe counties of 
Staui•laus, Tuo.luane • Calaveras and Mono, only the first eight miles 
(Sonora to Middle Csaip turnoff) were completed befo·re the funds were 
exhausted.. Tlie balance of the road was constructed ·as a toll road. 
The last franchise for the Sonora-}tono load expired in 1900, and 
it became a part of the State Highway sys~em in 1901, but this did not 
end its proble1ns •. In 1913 the Governor rejected badly needed funds for 





Legislat\lxe to have it declared abandone;.1 23 1·•1 th• ·. . . · \,1• a · · :ts oecurr1.ng a.t a 
time of great expansion of State and County owned road·a .. Despite all. it· 
eurvived to bee01ne the present -State Bigh,.ay 1"08. 
Passengex traffic was an ilnportant part. <>f the Sierra R.ailvay"'a 
service in Tuolumne County before World War 1. None of the other linea 
in the .countY provided any significant amount of passenge-r a.ervic.e • 
being devoted to hauling freight. f.or s·pecifie industries, primarily 
lumber. But while the Sierl"a's traffic was sizable .. the pro11loters of 
the li:ne had entertained greater hopes. They dreamed of floods of 
tourists traveli-pg over the line to Calaveras Big Trees and Yosemite 
Valley, but changing interest& a-nd alternate rou.tes left thmn but a 
dribble. 
The SieTra Railway .promoters were not without j~stifieation in 
their dreams of tourist multitudes. No rail line came close to Yoeeu~ite 
in 1897 when the Sierra was. being built • and the new line did offer the 
shortest stage coach ride over the Big Oak Flat toll road. an important 
consideration for any traveler. "Ho! for Yo Setnite" read an .advertising 
card printed when the lin.e was only to Crimea House,. west of Chinese 
Sta-tion,24 and .by 111id September it bad carried 3·oo to 400 travelers 
bound lor the Valley.ZS 'the fut\lre looked good. 
The flav in t.he plan was t·be mainline railroads the Sierra 
connected with, _neitber of wltich wanted to promote· a route that would 
split profits. The Southern Pacific bad the Raymond Branch out of 
23 Sonora Banner, June 20 1 1913, March 19 1 1915, Sept. 29., Oc.t. 6, 
1916. 
24 Sie.rra Railway collection,. California State Railroad Museum~ 
Sacramento. 
25 Sierra Railway correspondence, pri\l.ate collection of Richard 
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Madera., conneeti.ng with the Wawona road from the &Q\Ith. Overnight 
Pullman service was offered from both San Francisco and tos Angeles .26 
The Santa Fe pronwted a connection with a stage running fr.om Merced over 
the Coulterville route.;27 
In an attempt to pro1110t.e its route the Sierra shared expenses of 
an office in San Francisco with the Big Oak Flat & Yosemite Stage 
Company.. When, af.ter four years of trying,. the stage company gave up 
the buainess in 1902, the Sierra was unable .t'.o find another operator for 
the rout~.~8 They finally had to $ettle for a connection at 
Coulterville with the stage running from Merced to Yos.emite. 
Like the Yosemite traffic, travel to- the 'Calaveras Big Trees 
proved a disappointment. Tbro\lgb the 1390s the Big Trees was a more 
popular tourist at.tracti·on· than Yosemite Valley. W.H. Crocker an4 
Prince Andre Poniatowski, major backers of the Sierra, "bad married two 
sisters fr6m the Sp.erry f:amily of Stockton. Their u"Pcle'• .Jauaes Sperry, 
oWn.ed the Big Trees and a hotel there for11Wly years. Ilia first attempt 
to get a railroad to the grove was in 1882 'When he helped form· the San 
.Joaquin & Sierra Nevada Railroad• running eas.t from Bracks Landing and 
Lodi. The maj-or capitalist of the line, Frederick Birdsall. died in 
1885 shortly after the line reached Valley Springs, and Southern Pacific 
ae.qu'ired control of the line, ending Sperry's involvement and his 
hopes.19 
With the .en-eourage'l\lel'lt of ''Uncle .Jim"·, the Sie·rra Railway 
promoters planned several lines to serve the Big 'Irees, but the .closest 
26 
27 
Western Railroader, 35 (.Jan. 1972) P• 5. 
Sonora ~aener, May 13, 1904. 
28. Freshman correspondence. Bancroft. 
29 Western Bsilroader; 19 (April 1.956) PP• 3. 7. 
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they e•er came was Ang~ls Camp. After tbe 1890s the popula'l'ity of the 
grove declined and the Sierra could neve.r justify const't'U.ction that far 
into the mountains, although -it &:bowed up as a prnjected line on Sierra 
Railw.ay maps £-o.r the next 2S years-.30 
The ~sierra was not the only railroad pro1110tecl to carry tourist& 
in Tuolumne County.. In August of 1900 the logging railroad of the West 
Side Flume & Lumber Company (owned by Sierra Railway intereate} was 
incorporated •s ~he Retch Betcby & Yosemi~e Valleys Railroad of 
California and projected to serve the two valleys of its title. with a 
branch to the Calaveras Big Trees .31 An attempt was made to have the 
Federal Government. -construct a wagon road from the end of the line to 
Beu~b Hetchy and Yosemite .• 32 In 1903 the lumber company ancl raiLroad 
were sold to Eastern lumberwnen 1 an.d the tourist plans ...,ere quietly 
shelved. 
In February 1903 the Standard Lumber Company (also controlled by 
Sierra Railway incerests) incorporated the Sugar Pine Railway, planned 
to Calaveras Big Trees with a branch crossing the Sierra lfevada 
Mountains ... 33 The line was leased to the Sierra Railway for operation 
(until 1908) but no regular passenger service w.as ever started and the 
line remained a lumber carrier. It was not un.til the. 19SOs, dreawns of 
tourists long gone, that the logging line finally Te~ched the Big Trees .• 
P.e,;oh-aps the biggest tourist p:tom.()t ion o:f tbe Sierr·a Railway 
people was the Yosemite Short Line Railway~ an extra narrow gauge line 
of 30 inch gauge .(ins·tead of the usual 36 inch nat'row gauge) p.rojected 
)0 Tiaetables. Bancroft. 
31 Incorporation Papers, CSA. 
32 Sonora Banner. Ap,;oil 25. 1902. 
Jl Incorporation Papers. CSA. 
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froa Jamestown to Yoseaaite with a branch to ltetch H~tchy, and c:r9 ssina a 
la~ge tra~t of timb-e·t coD.tro lled by 't .s • Bullock of the Sie-rr·a. 
Following the st:tllborn Ja'!nesto~ • ~o!Jeatit~ Railway (incorporated in 
J)eceab•r of l~4J, the Yoa8111ite Short Line was fo.raed in June of 190534 
with the Sierra Railway guaranteeing .its bonds in ret·urn for the right 
to operate tbe line when complete .. 
Work w-as started in October and rt.tshed fQrward. The reason for 
the hur~y was the Yosemite Valley Railway, being built from Merced. 
l'bis and seve.ral other projected lines, including one by the Southern 
Pacific, offered the prospect· of competition bef'ore the. Yosemite Short 
Line vas even begun. Wor.k continued unti.l abc·rtly ~fter Ap·ril 18, 
1906.35 As a result of business losses suffered by tne p.roDtOters iri the 
San Francisco earthquake and fire all ·work was stopped and, despite 
rum.o-rs and statements over t .he next five to ten yea:ra • was never started 
again,. The Sierra c.arried the bonds until its .own ~eorgani,at ion in 
1937. As if to seal things~ W.B. Crocker. banker fur most . of tbe Sierra 
Railway proJects, became a dir.e-ctor for the rival Yosemite Valley 
.Railway in Kay of 1906,.36 That line was cOUipleted in 1907 and promptly 
supers·eded all other rout.ea for rail travel to. the valley. 
To support the expected tou~::ist. t.rade, s·everal hotels were built 
along the line of the Sierra .Railway. The first; and by far the 
gr·andeat., ••• the Rote 1 Nevill• in Jamestown. C . ap-tain W.A. Bevllls 
joined with t .. s. Bullock and And.re Poniatowski on the condition tbat the 
Sierra not. be exten<led beyon·d Jame!'JI:own for five years.3·7 When 
34 Incorporation Papers, CSA. 
;35 F:teahiMn Corresponden«:e, Bancroft .. 
36 Johns.ton~ Ral.lroads of Josemite Valley~ p.J4. 











t _he ra.ilrQad ws:s -extend_ed to Sono.ra: the raext year, Nevills filed suit. 
Counter-suits followed and the final result was that the Sierra Railway 
becallle the landlord .36 The company used it as office space and employee 
housing, a-nd the hotel never s.howed a profit. On Aug.us:t 2i. 191.5 a . fire 
started in the hotel, and wit.hin 40 111inutes the buildin' was a total 
loss. 
In Apri 1 o.f 1901 1 with the prospect of tourist tr.avel on the 
Retch Retchy & ·Yosemite Valleys Railway • T.S • . Bullock started 
construction of the 'lurnba~k I.o.n in Tuolomne. Built on a 110re aodest 
scale than the· Hotel Nevills, it was opened Nov~ber 10 .. 1901.39 Under 
several managers it proved a popular;. and some.what profitable, place 
until it, too_. burned in 1918 .. 
Vhil.e not realizing its grea.ter dreams, the S'ierra was 
successful in carrying some tou·rist t .raffic. In the summertime the. 
aountains above Sonora were popular with people fleeing the beat of the 
Central Valley or the fog of the Coast~ as · well as with loca-l people 
from- the Mother X.-o<le t .owns;. Phoenix Lake and Strawber.ry were popular 
deatinations iu the early years. By 1917 Oakland ana Modesto were 
selectins ca•p·ing sites for city resident.& along the Mono Road_. and a 
re .. ort \faa beins ~uilt at the 'Dew lake at Pioecrest.40 It vas common 
for znany faailies to take up r~ddenc·e in a mountain ~amp for most of 
the sunnner, retunting to tne lowlands in the fall. - Most of these would 
' 





lf tourist ~r•flie was not all thJt w~s hoped for, there 
Sonora Banner, Feb. 10, Apr. 7, Oct. 6, Nov. 3, 1899, July 19, 
Sonora Banner. Nov . 15, 19,01 .. 
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always the. l.oeal. traffic to and from the towns served by th.e. railroad.. 
l,idership and earnings rose. stea4ily through· 19<14 t then leveled out 
generally until 1915. <see Figure 21). After that year ,. .. teadily 
increasing a.utoaobile, jitney and. bus traffic cut the bear.t . • out of the 
Sierra's pasaenge"l' traffic and ita profitabilty. The main thing that 
kept it going was the mail and express .business. 
At its peak the Sierra was operating a passenger train from 
Tuolu.ane to Oakdale;t with a connection at .Jamestown to Angels Camp, for 
tra-velers to and from the Central Valley, and a through coach cai"ried 
onward b.y the Saut.hern Pacif:ic through Stockton to San Fr.anciaeo 
(actually tlle Oakland Mole and a ferry eonnec:tioQ to the City). A!li>tber 
tr.ain ran from Sonora to OAkdale with a ·through ee>ach carried by t}le 
Santa Fe to Stockton. .Finally, there was a local train frota Tuolumne to 
Jamestown • for a total of· four including the Angels Camp connection.41 
Thb dropped t .o only the Tuolumne-Oakdale passenger train car:fying .the 
t ·hrougb coaches with a mixed train connection to Angels Camp by 1919. 
In addition t .o the regular trains, special eseur-sions were often 
operated. So•e were. for promotions., such as the specia 1 run in 
conjunction with the West Side Flume & Lumber Company's excursio.n and 
pico:J,c at Nas.hton in May of 1900.42 More· cOllllllOnly they were for special 
events in different coanunitiei• dances and ·•porting eventt bein.g the 
1DOfl~ commo.n .. Baseb~ll. footl>all and women's basketball were popular. 
Toulumne, So~ora,. Jat~te~.town, All&els Ca11lp and later Sta1tdard all had 
teams in .at least one of these sports~ If. that was not enot~gh 
competition, there were the. va-lley towns; Oakdale, Turlock, KodestQ .. 
41 Timet.-bles.. Bancroft. 

































SIERRA RAILWAY PASSENGER TRAFFIC 
based on: Poor',s Ma nual of Railroads {Annual) 
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When a game was planned a tr-ain would bring the vUitirig te4l.U and their 
supporter.• to town and later take them home» ua~.ally afte~ a following 
dance .43 Specd.a 1 exc~rsion c:ara • b\li~t whbout window gb·as to red\lce 
bJ"eakage, were run- .Alcoho 1 was in co•mon uaag.e • .at leas.t b-y aoae 
aegment.a o·f the crolJd. 
On May 1. 191.4. it was announce.d that the first. aut.o stage Hrie 
betwe.en Stockton and S:oo'Ora had been eatablished using a 
twelve-passenger Stanle.y Steaaer.44 Thl.s was the harbinger of things to 
come. :Sy 1916 the Sierra Railway 1ias lowering its fare. t ·o Stockton· as a 
direct result of the coJD.petition.45 By 1920. when the City of San 
Francisco 1tas inquiri11g 41bout the p.osaibility of developing tourist 
traffic to Yoae111ite over t_be Betch Hetchy Railroad (built by the City in 
1917 from Rosasco on the Sierra 'Railway to Hetcb lletcby Dam site) • C .N. 
Hamblin of the Sierra .cited a . recent exampl~ of the through coach whic.h 
left Oakland with seven passengers, picked up an eighth at Tracy arid .a 
ninth •t Stockton. The reason given for ~his poor showing vas the slow 
time. of Southern Pacific passen&er traius and eoapetit ion from jitneys 
and autoa .. 46 
For the first twenty years of the Sierra llailva.y, passenger 
traffic was an bq>ortant portion of the overall services -p-rovided to 
Tuolu•ne County. and the railroad promoted it actively. Although the 
c0111pany tended to eha.rge what the taarket would bear • riding in the steam 
car vas far preferable to riding in a bQuncy stage over a rough dusty 
43- Sopora JJariner, June -ll398-•ug. l~U8. 
44 Sonora Banri¢r, May 1 11 .1914. 
45 S·onora Banner. April 1 11 Jun-e 9, 1916; Bo.ard of Director'• 
Minutes. May 24, 1916 meeting, Bancroft-: 
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rQ~d. It was not until better highways and au.tomobilea pr·ovided an 
alternative that people abandoned the train. Throughout: the -early part 
of the twent.ietJJ centui.y the old toll roads were being acquired by 
c.ou.nties a·nd the at.ate. Hew roads al'td bridges were built and the toad 
network ezpanded. 
In 1913 a ·new latet'al fro111 the St<!lte Highway was beirlg surveyed 
fro111 Knights Ferry to Keystone, and soon ou to S()nora. By ).915 the. Big, 
Oak Flat !tOad was public • and work was being done to ·make th:e Tioga Road, 
usable. The r .oad from Oakdale· to Knights ferry was paved in 1917.47 
Road travel was far 4ifferent than ~897 when the Sierra first entered 
Tuolumne County. 
The importan:ce of the Sierra Railway pa-ssenger service was in 
promoting communication.. Moth·er Lode and mountain towas, lacking 
adequate transportation, tended to be rather iaolated and provincial. 
By providing a means for mountain people to visit the outside ·world, and 
for others to via it the mountain towns • th·e .Sien·a brought the area it 
served .ore into the main.str~am. o.f California and the country,. ·Suc:h 
i111pact is dif.ficult to quantify • but t'eading through the newspapers of 
th~ tiae oil.e notices tbe. broadening bori~ons of the people in the 
county~ btought at least in ~art by the improved coiJDllunicat·ions provided 
by the -rail~oad. Wllile the tourist throngs never materialized, the 
basic transpo-rtation provi ded b.y the Siert'a waa significant in the 
.development of TuolUDJDe C()ulity. 
47 Sonora Banner, July %7:, Aug. 22, 1913, July 23, Oct• s. 1915~ 
..June 22, 1911. 
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Poetlude 
Wbil~ imp-·roved r .oads and trucks reduced the importance of 
railroads to 'J!uoluane County after World Slar l. it by no meana ended the 
need for rail transporta·tion. In the 19.20s the Sierra built two b-ranch 
lines to the dam sites of Don Pedro and Melones~ The Hetc.h Hetchy 
llailro~d of the City of San Francisco, built in 1916· and "'17, laa.ted 
until 1950,. !la-ving been operated as a branch o£ the Sierra during tbe 
raising of the dam in the ~930s. The Sierra ·aailroad still runs to 
Standard today, although the Angel$ Branch and the extension to Tuolumne 
bave been abandoned. Railroad& -continue to have a role in the econoay 
of TuolUflllie. 
The l?20s could b:e called the decade o-f the big dams for 
Tuo11Jmlle County and its railroads. It began vith San Francisco' s - water 
projec..t on the tuolu1Jlne .Ri.,er. Tbe massive prQject involved not only 
the con.struction .of a large dam in tlie Retch Hetchy Valley ins ide 
Yoseaite Rational Park, but also a -serie• of dams and pow.erbouses on· the 
Tuolumne and a longpipeliue to deliver ~he wa~er t:o the Bay Area. 
'J.'q suppo:rt the construction on the river_, the City built the 
Hetch Betchy Railroad from a junction w.ith the Sierra at Rosasco's, 
lateJ: r .enaued Retch Bet.c:hy Junction. (The junction on the Sierr-a for 
the line to Don Pe-dro Dam was later named Rosasco,.) Througb F-ebruary 
1925 t .he line o-perated as a co~n carrier ratlroad. pr~marily hauling 
mate_rial for the 1tat·er project. Whe:n construct ion ended in the 
mou-ntains • the Iocomot ives were .sold and th·e line operated with sm.._n 
gasoline railbusses and. locoaotives for mainten.ence of the faciliti es 
and any freight that needed to be hauled in. 
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Be~c:h Betchy in in 1934, the Sierra received a contract to operate t ·he 
lleteb Hetchy line as a b.raneb. Afte.r courplet~ rehabilitation_. the 
Sierra started operatin1 steam. trains in May 1935. For the .next three 
y~ar& heavy freight trains ran again over the line. 
After the d811l raising was coapleted in· 19j8. the Beteh Hetchy 
returned to t ·he aa.s railcars and locomotives • The. Hne wa• kept in _,art 
with the. expect.ation that it would be neede~ fot" further expansion ot 
the systea in .the ·11l0Untains. By 1949- highways in the area had imp:r()ved 
:Sufficiently that t ·he railt'oad was n() longer needed. By early 1~50 .i.t 
had· bee» tot'n up for .scrap. S<lme rentnants remain. Four l()comotives· 
were saved by later owera and are now on display, one at El Por.tal .in 
the Rational ·Park's rail museutD. Also at El Por:~al is- one of the 
cailbusses, save-d by a railfan afte'r the line wa:a scrapped • .1 
ln. 1920 work began on ari.c;tt.he.r dam proj~ct on the TuolWIUle .River. 
tbe Don Pedro Dam of the Tu.rlock and Mod.est.o lrr.:lgation Districu. 
Consideration .ltad b~en given to operating a narrow gauge ral.lroad from 
the Cent.r .al Vallffy or a standard gauge line from a junction with .the 
Sierra. bu-t; tbe .final decision vas to have the Sierra build and operate 
a b~:anc.b to the damsite. T·his w·as c·ompleted in July 1921, and dam 
<:,Qnatruction began. 
The At las :Branch (also called tbe Orange Blossom Bra11ch) vas 
built to a gravel <luarry on the Stanislaus River n.ear Oakdale, .and 4(} 
at~el bopp~er ·care were purchased by the Dis-t-ricts to hau.l oaaterial to 
Don Pedro.. These were later turned over to th·e Sierra .• as part of the 
con1:raet. Work continued through 1922 and '2l, and vas finished in 
1 For a illore detailed look at the Betch Betchy project, see: Wura.., 
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1924. Witb it-s cotlipleti~n, the branch was r~Qved and. the hopper carl, 
being no longer needed, were sold to a line in .Mexico.2 
lollowin& ·the Don Ped-ro project» the -even larger Melon.ee Dam 
proj-ect on the Staniaiaus River was .s·ta.rted in 192S, funded by the 
Oakdale and South San .Joaquin Irrigation Distl'iets. Again tbe Sierra 
built a branch to near tbe damsite, but this time the Distr·icts operated 
their own geared loeornotive to take the cars down the last steep. grade.3 
The Districts pur.ehued 80 hupper ears ., again to be turned over to the 
S.ier:ta at the end of the p·rojec:t • for the material haul from Atl&s . 
Construction pr.oceeded at a steady pace, and by 19.29 the job was 
c:ompleted •. 4 
On the Sierra Railway lumber shipments continued to dominate the 
freight traffic in the 1.9208' with the exception of the .dam t ·raffic for 
the thre.e projecta. Passenger trains bad been cut back to one per day, 
wi'tb a arix~d trai.D to Angels Campo. Ne-w locomotives were purchased to 
h•ndle tb~ d.- traffic and Nke overall operations more efficient. The 
clo~ure of the lumber ~nills in the depression, coinciding with the en·d 
of the dam traffic_. b~rt. the Sierra • and the c:o•pany went into 
bankruptcy in 1932. 
V .H. Crocker and the other bond bo lders organized tbe Sierra 
Railroad Company on July 9, 1935,. and assumed operation of the Sierra 
2 Hamblin· Corres.pond enc e and LegS: 1 and F+nanc ial Material, 
:Bancroft· Don Pedro Dam Q.ailroad Profile, S1.erra lta1lway collection, 
Califor~ia State. Railroad Museum; Deane-. P• 137; Siet:ra llailway 
materiel, private collection of lton core. 
:3 This locoaotive, fro• Daviea-Jobn·son tu•be~ Company_, IDay have 
been received in trade for Sierra locomot1ve n•aber 26. 
4 Hamblin Correspondence and Legal and Financial Material, 
Bancr.oft • Ron Core collection-· Deane 138-40; Correspondence between the 
author ~tid Doug Richter. We;tern r;ilroad authority, between Oct. 1982 
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hilway oa May lla 1937. The Angels 'Branch had been abandoned in 1935, 
ancl the last pasaenger train. ran in 19.3&. Both .West Side 11nd r~ckering 
bad been ~:eorganbed, and lumber shipDlents were again filling tr4ins. 
The. operation of the RetC.b Hetchy Railroad had also helped earty the 
SierJ:a through the deprenioo.S 
The movies "discovered" the Sierra as early aa 1919, and by the 
late 1930s a number of filins had been shot on the lin·e. This continued 
4fter the War, and special equipaent was set aside fot tbe "movie 
train". The railroad converted to diesels in 1955, but severa-l steamers 
were retained. In the earl:y 1970s a steam tourist operation was .started 
on the Sierra . .and continued tht'ough 1979a when reduced passenger traffic 
associated with the "gas crisis" resulted in ita dis.eontinuance. A 
short time later the railroad was: sold b.y the Crocker interests, ending 
an involvement dating to the beginning of the .lin·e. 
The Jamntown shop facilities were sold to the California Stat.e 
Parka in 1982 for continued operation of the t.ourist trains (the diesel 
sbope had long since been moved to Oakdale), and the freight operation 
was purchas-ed by Silverfoot. Incorporated. Today .most lumber products 
are .shippedby truck. and littlefxeight moves over the Sie.rra. St·ill .. 
several trains per week serve the line and haul wbat traffic tllere is .. 
The State Parks contracted with the l'acifie- Locomotive Association .. a 
San Ftancisco Tailfan organization,. to operate the touris-t trains from 
.Jamestown .. and at tllis writing the passenger cars are ·running ag-ain. 
With the lumber industry in question in "the county, tourists are 
becoming the new dominant industry in a way the originators of the. line 
5 BaCI'lblin Correspondence .. Taylor Corresp-ondence. Legal and 
Financ:ial Materi,a l, Circular Lette:t"a, Clippoing File a Timetables, 
Bancroft; IncoTpQration Papers, C~A; Gut~hrlein, P• 17. 
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ttOUld De:Yei' have dreamed Of • and the ra1lroad is still p].aying an 
important role,. attracting people to t:he county.6 
.6 L•rry .J~nsen, The Movie Railroads . (&urbal)k~ C~lifornia:. DaJ:W:in 
Publications, 1981)_., P.P• 14-69; Gu;tohrJ,ein, p-. 18; Sierra Ra1lroad 
aat.erials., priv:ai:e collecd.on of ~yle i( .. llyatt. 
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Conelusiopt 
The role of raiiroads in va~:ious industriea in Tu.oiu11ll'le Coun-ty 
has been discussed in the chapters .abov~. . The i111portance of tbe11e 
industries and the railroads to the overall economy of Tuolumne will now 
be cons-idered. 
To review the conclusions ~eached on the importance of railroads 
to t:.be ciif:ferent. ioduatries_, it was shown that they bad· relatively 
lit:t le impact .on the gold mining industry • for ~hich transpottnion 
coste were a a1Ull part of total operating expenses. Marble all<'l lime • 
on the -other band~ were made feasi:ble and competitive by t -he 
.availability of rail transportation. although develop111en~ might have 
occurred without it. ttimber 'Was a clear-cut case: rail transportation 
from the. woods to t .be mill made large op.eratlons possible in the Sierra 
Bevada. and r .ail. shipment was th¢ pTeferred mode from the mill to the 
11Utrketa. On the Stanialaus power ·development., the constrticti.on company 
vou lei have used small constTUetion railroads even if the Sierra Railway 
b~d n~t e~i4ted~ Th~ Sierra played an important role in the 
agricultf.lral 4eveloptnents in thrt C:ount;y, p·artieularly with apples, but 
wa-ter was mor~ important, an4 tl:te industry might have developed w-ithout 
the railro.ad. Fina·lly, the atte'lllpt to develOJ> .tourist ·traffic: to 
Yosemite showed it reCluired aore than just a sli&btly shorter rail rout.e 
to attract passengers. 
Tbe •~rly t~eotieth c~ntury was a time of change for the 
industries of- Tuolumne County.. Gold mining was de~lining. replaced by 
lu11ber, 11nd to a lesser extent by marble and lime, as the major 
elllployera in the county.. Agriculture, particularly in fruit, was 
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far:-and-awaytbe .dominant agri~ultural activity.,. Throughout the Sierra 
lfevada Reg ion major· economic changes were oc.curriaa • but many vad.ables 
controile.d the outcoae. Co11tpari11g Tuolumne to 11ea~by count iea. it is 
clear that the railroad provided a aajor impet\l& to c·ertain industries. 
but t ·hat its mere presence was insufficient to bring these industries to 
the fore. It took people with money and knowledg.e to exploit tl\e 
opportunity and to develop new industries. 
Amador. Calaveras and Mariposa counties. provide good examples of 
how the silnple existence of a railroad was insufficient to bring an 
industry in.to existence. As previously mentioned • it. was not until 194.0 
that a 1Dajor lumber mill w.ae. constructed along the Amador Central 
Rail-road, a line .completed in 1909. Likewise, a large sawmill was ne.ver 
constructed near Angels Camp, despite the Siena ... s branc-hline, and tbe 
aountaina remained la,rgely unexploited ·until truck. logging began. The 
YoselJlite Valley Railre>ad in Mariposa County· actively eougbt out 
lumbermen to develop the timber along their line. And in Tuolumne, it 
waa the promoters of the Sierra. themselves, that started the two lar.ge· 
lueber coapanies tbere.l 
The t .ransition from mini·og to lumbering in Tuol.umne did not. 
nece-ssarily mean that miners became. loggers. Many of the lumber jacks 
lived in the ·central Val1ey and only .call'le to tbe county during the 
logg.ing .season. Sotne of these with families would bring the= to the 
lllOuo:tains • but many would not.. Even many foremen and ~ods bosses came 
from out of the county.. Frequently these aen would change employers 
{-rom year to year. 'the loc.al newspapers regularly noted the spring 
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aJ"rival and .fall d·eparture of ~he laborer~.2 
Work-era at .the box and sash and do.or factori~&, on tbe other 
baud a tended to be loc.al residents, as the 'wJ>rk was .,ear~around· . 'Ihis 
vas ala(,) true of tbe saWIBills loc·ated at lower e-levations, specifically 
the big oaills at Standard and Tuolu•ne. This and the limestone 
iudust.riee, plus agriculture, p-rovided the economic base for the 
PQpulation as gold mining declined. The result was a population peak in 
1900. coinciding with tbe aining boom, followed by a decline throughout 
the first 20 years of the cen.tury (S:ee Figv,re 22). 
Tbe decreasing p.opulation coupled wi.th t .he eeasonal influx of 
wo-r}ters who .we.re single or unaccompan-ied by their families undoubtedly 
bad a profound impact on the soeial structure ·of Tuolumne"'a aocie.ty .. 
This line of reseollrch warrants further study. U.s. Census reports. 
wh':i.le detailed in their coverage of metropolit·an ar.eas ~ -.re n.otab ly 
sparse when it comes to the rural mountain counties of th·e Sierra 
Nevada. Work directly from the census rolls would likely pJ"ove more 
profitab-le. Gold mining w•s heavily unionized, and labor disputes we.re 
not uD.(':olimoD., although they were usually resolved within a day or so .. 
Newspa.pers provide ready information on this &ubjec::t. The unionization 
of the lumb~r industrY is leas clear locally, although national figures 
are available in u~s •. g()verniae.nt publications o.f historical titatistics • 
. Despite the declining population, records of tot a 1 tonnage of 
freight originating o-p th-e Sie.rra ·Railway, and therefore large 1-y 
produced in and sb-ipped from T1,1olumne (:ounty, show a general. inc::reaee • 
and· a ·high degree of statistical correlation tQI the overall U.S .. groae 
national product between 1904 (the completion of the Angela Branch) and 
2 Sonora Banner, 190G-1918. 
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1916 (just before the dislocations ass(lciated with Yorld Wat 1),. as 
shovn in Fiaur• 23. There is .a si11Jilar correlation with the ~holesale 
price index, both for all commodities and for bu.ilding materials during 
the same years (s-ee Figure 24). This shows- that the Tuolu~Jme County 
economy. as represented by shipments from the count·y, w.as very closely 
tied. to the overall national economy, as ~ould be expect.ed when the 
aajor products are building materials of wood aud stone. It can 
tbere.fore be concluded t .hat fluctuation in tbe Tuolumne economy were 
shaped ·more by national trends than by loca 1 causes. T.his a.pplies to 
the IJlajC:n: companies in the county and their emplo.yment needs, and should 
not be confused with the soc.ial dislocati,ons described above. 
The c·los.e tie betwee-n Tuolumne County and the national economy 
corresponds with the increas.ed communication and interchange facilitated 
by tb.e r·ailroad~ as discussed in the cbapt:er on passenger tra'lel. 
Economic and social integration generally go hand-in·..,hand • and this 
seems to be t .he case. in Tuolumne, This finding r.uns counter- to the 
genel:"a 1 petcept:ion of Mothe.r 'Lode counties in genera 1 and T·uolumne 
County in particular as being backward and isolated. and out of touch 
wi-tb national trends. While this· may b-e. true in areas of the county not 
served by the Sierra, it does not characteri~e the nort:hern. p·art .of the 
county th.at was its politic-1. economic and population center. The 
influence of later developments on t"his situation is unknown, and may be 
worth further in-vestigation. 
The wholesale price indexes (Figure 24) also show the dralD.atic 
increase of costs after 1917 t·bat hur·t the gold 111ining industry so much, 
accentuating. the d.ecline it fias already experiencing. Here. again. is 
national trends effecting· the local situation. These escalating costs • 
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'Figure 23 
FREIGHT 0RIG1NATING on the SlERRA RAILWAY 
vs., U.S. GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT 
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Figure 24 
WHOLESALE PRICE INDEX - Base: 1926=100~• 
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.,ar I .• brought reverses t .hat the gold mines in Tuolumne County. and zaueh 
of the re.at of the state. never recovered from. While other industries 
were able to C:()Jllpensate by passing cost increases on to customers., t ·be 
price of gold was fil(ed by the government and did not increase until the 
1930s. 
Total tonnage originating on the Sierra Railway is not an 
eftective indicator of the Tuolumne economy in the 1920s because of the 
large shipments ·asso.eiated with construction of the two irrigation dams • 
tonnage not related to the local economy in a major way • for reasons 
described below. Additionally • the three government indicators show a 
far lower degree of correlation between thetnselves, no 4oubt symptomatic 
of the chaotic econoaic conditions in the nation at tb.e time.. The 
result ie- a poQrer basis for coll\parison • 
.Stat.istica1 analysis failed to fiild any significant correlation 
between Sierra Railway tonnage f'.igures an4 the dates of construction on 
tbe Stanhlaus liver project. Additional ~vidence ba$ed on newspaper 
accounts supports this conclusion. This is not surprising. Tbe project 
was f iaaneed by outside sources and largely employed temporary labor~rs 
from outside the county. Other than providing eJnploy.nent to some loca-l 
residents.t the major local impact would be in those businesses providing 
goods and services to workers .in their time off. These would not be 
n :pected to show a major influence on the econoaie indicators available 
for analysis •. and particularly would not have a major impact on t·he 
railroads iu the county. Likewise, the eons.truetion railroads of the 
Stanislaus prc;Jjec.t bad no lasting. impact on Tuolumne's ec.onomy, having 
been bt1ilt and used strictly to support constJ:uction. 
The improvements to the local water system resulting from 
construction of the Stanislaus River project did have local 
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raaiification•• resulting from the increased availabilitv o-f t ... . ., . wa er anJI-
electric power.. This provided aign'ifica·nt, slthouoh . 
o not cr1tical_. 
savings to the other indu$tri-es of the county 1 such as lumbering and 
aining. It. also helped !»1"011lpt the devel-opment of a fresh fruit industry 
h the county, reflected in increased shipments on the Sierra. The role 
of ra.ilroada in these develo~ments, and the impact on the county ... has 
been adequately explained in previous chapters,. and the overall 
imp<)rtance should be t:eaCJily a;pparent_, ·even though not major • in overall 
county 4evelopment. 
·ll'inally. the .r.eliance of the maj()r iriduatries in Tuolu-.ne County 
on railro,ad trans·portation during tbe peJ:iod of study points ·to the 
iaportance of the rail comp.Snies to the economy of tbe co1,1nty. 
especially with tlte decline of the gold industTy. This concludon coaes. 
as no su.rprbe • .since the 1,1.at).ollal importance o,f r::ail tran.s-portation at 
this t ·:ime has long been .recognized. Of gre•te.- interest .is the role and 
i11.portance of railroads to the d-ifferent individual industries of t.he 
county. and bow thes41t industries t :hen influenced the economy of the 
county a• a -whole:. Also i1Dportan:t. ie t.he r .ole of railro.ads in 
inte$r&t"ing the county economy into the .nationa.l. econouay • a connect ion 
often overlooked in the study of railro:ad history .. 
This study baa focused on the business and ecOJ\Olllic hie-t.ory 
a& soc iated with raill:oads in Tuolulllne County • and b~u~ bQ.t lilbtJ.y 
t:oucbecl on the social ramific~ations of the .event-s recorded. • Social 
factors undo~btedly reflected on the. trends observed here, an.d that 
· s 1· -it•rty, both th~ inter.-ction is worth researcbin:g fu.rt:her • ... 
. . . • . . - d great influepc~ autoaob'ile a-nd the Gt:eat l)~press1on exerc1se ·· · · 
on 



















strikingly different from tboae found in them()re developed area& of fhe 
state. The cen·sua l;'eport for 1930 shows a population increase for 
Tuolumne. Alnador and Mariposa Counties after two de~;ades of deCline. but 
in Calaveras County the decline continued. .l:t would· be ~nteresting to 
see what part the economic developt\ent spurred by railroads played in 
this. 
t.t:· is boped t .hat other lines of inquire will be eugg·e$ted by 
parts of this study. and that. a.ources and methods have been provided 
that· w.ill aid this work. Several sources -not used· ·to a great extent • 
due to. time constra-ints, were located and have been noted in the 
bibliography. The content and extent of t .he&e collections is not fully 
mown. but it is expec.ted that signifi cant infonnation is ~ontained in 
them. 
Tuolumne County has proven to ·be, an excellent locat:lo,n to study 
tbe effects of railroads on econo1Dic development be.cause of tbe limited 
alternatives to rail transportation in the county and because the Sierra 
llailway 4erived 11.early all of its traffic from the county. .Tbi.e later 
fact has allo~ed: statisties for the Sierra to be applied directly to the 
county in .est caaea.. llith the abandonment of the Angels Branch in the 
1930s • the Siet:ra is now almost totally dependent on Tuolumne County tor 
its livelyhood. Co.upled wi.th imprc;>ved statistical data fro111 recent 
ce-o.aua reports attd other &ources • a continuation of this study should 
yield interea.ting and signif,icant .res.ults on the continuing ~d evolvltip. 
~ole of railroads in Tuolumne and the Mother Lode iri general. 
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11511 2415 45D 7 .0 
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§tERRA RAILWAY ORIGINATING FREIG1JT: COMMOPITIES BY PERCENTAGES 
Ba.sed. on: Sie.rra Railway Annual Reports ·to the Int.erstate CoJimlerce 
C:ouaission and the California R.ailroad Cou.inion (see Appendb 1). 
Agriculture Stone Forest 
& Animals Q~:es & Liat Prod!,!£ts . 
52.5 47 • .$ 0 ·o 
47.2 41..1 0 0.5 
42.1 31 13 Ja2 ~~~· 18.9 13-.7 0.7 62.2 
19.;0 9.1 0•4 66.5 
12.,0 12.8 1.8 '67 .. 4 
13.8 17.1 2.7 5.9.6 
lle2 lj.l 4~~· ~8 s J 
1 .• 7 18 .. 5 8.1 61.3 
8 .. 5 11. 3 16.1 57•5· 
9.4 13.4 16.5 54 .. 6 
7:-9 17.2 12.2 54.0 
1t2 1§.~ 11,0 5& ;.0 
7.3 15,3 12.2 61.2 
5 • .7 22.2 13 .. 6 S2:.1 
4 . 7 12.5 17.7 57.8 
6 . 3 13.7 13.6 59 ... 7 
5!7 11 1 7 13,:2 §2,2 
6.7 10.6 16.3 59.0 
5.4 s.o 13.3 69.2 
4 .. 8 9.8 11·9 6i.9 
3 •. 5 43.5* 10.1 38.5 
3,2 27.4* 16-! 46.8 
2.9 0.4 . 63.2# 29.1 
0.9· 0.1 81.4# 15.9 
• Ore sbipaents for tbe.s-e years include the temporary l:lauling of 
· unptoc:eesed ore from the Car~on Bii 1 mines to t 'he Melones .ti 11 
wbi.le an. ore chute vas being dug to -~onnect the twa mines.. 
I Stone . shipments for th-ese years include aggregate shipped to the Don 
Pedro Dam from 4tlas on the Sierra. 
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GOLD PRQDllSf.TION Of · TJ]OLUMNE and BEARBY COYNIIES 
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Appendix E 
SIERRA N!VAJ)A LuMBER MILLS IN 1931 
Li.ting c:Oinpany. location and capacity itt t .houaande of board-feet. 
(Only .U.Us abov.e 10011000 f.eet capacity lhteci.) 
Based on: Abbey's B.egietgr ~ 9th edition. 1931 (Tbe Industri,d Service 
Co. , Portla11~0 
Californ.fa Door Co .•• Di811lond Springs. 160. 
Clover Valley LUinber Co., Loyalton. 150. 
Davies-.Johnson Lumber Co •• Cal;ine, 100. 
Diamond Matcb Co .. " Stirling City, 170 .• 
Feather liver Lumber Co., Delleker, 110. 
Feather liver Pine Mills, Oroville, '250. 
Fruit Growers Suppiy, Susanville, 350. 
Hobart Estate co., 1!6bart Milb, 175. 
Laasen Ltimb.er & Box Co., Susanville, 12'5. 
Madera Sugar Pine -co., Madera, 165. 
Mienigan-california LUmber Co., C~mino·, 165. 
Pickering J,.umber Co .. (Standnd Lumber Co.L Sttndard. 150. 
E,iskering Lumber Co. (Ws:st §ide Lymb@r Co,), TUolymnS!• 180. 
Jled River I..waber Co .. , Westwood, 800. 
Sugar Pine Lwab~r Co. • Pinedale. 500. 
Swayne t~beir Co, •• Oroville, 175. 
Yosemite I.uutb~r Co,., Mer.ced F•lls, 175. 
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Man~al Inc., .l928. 
ifollections 
California Railroad Commission Rec.ords. Public Utilitie.s Cou.iuion 
colle(:tion, California St.ate Archives. Sacramento. 
.4,nuual .reports_. valuation working pape.rtt. and other 
~ateri&l s.ent by railroads. -and utility coapanies to the Rai b'oa.d 
COmmission_. 1912-1938 .. 
California State Railroad Musewa Collections, Sacramento .. 
Extensive collection of railroad history material_. fc;cusing 
on • but n.o.t lilllited to • Califo-rnia and Westet;n railroading. Also 
includes tbe !tailway & Locomotive Historical Society national 
eollection. Sev.eral individual collections listed s-eperately. 
Incorporation papers of corporations in California, Secretary of State 
files, California State Archives. Sacr811lento. 
Copjes of ineorpoTatinn paper$ filed with Stat~ of 
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_j ' ' 
lDterata~e Co.xaeree Couialhsion records, National Archives, Washington, 
n.c. 
Annual reports. "'aluation reports. photograph• and other 
mat.erhl sent .to the Interstate Commerce Commission, inclu·sive 
dates tlnknown, but material received 1897-1926. Annual rep0rt8 to 
1.9.14 only on microfilm. · 
Interstate CQ111Dlerce Collllliasion recorda, Inter,atate Co11111erce Coriilliuion • 
Washington. :D.c. 
Ann~a 1 reports a.nd other mater-ial required to be sent to 
the In.terstate Cotmllerc:_e Commi$sion. inclusive dates unknown. but 
t:llat.erial reC:e.ived 1915-1922. Annual rep.orts froml915 and perhaps 
earlier as originals.. 
Sierra Railway collection,Bancroft Library, Berkeley .. 
Photographs, records, correspondence and .o.ther· 11taterial of 
the Sierra Railway, 1897-1937?. Collection ia fully cataloged, and 
organized in topical sections. 
Sierra Railway collection. California State Railroad Ml.lseum, S-acramento. 
Recorda and ma~erial donat~d by the railroad after the 
JalBestown Depot fire of 1979, larsely unca·taloged. Additional 
material a.cquired from other sources. In·clusive. dates unknown. 
Manuacript and photographic material was also utilized from the 
following institutions and individuals: ALCO Historic Photos, Allen 
County lllstorical Society, Califot:nia Historical So~iety, DeGolyer 
Foundation, Delewsre Departme11t of State, Smithsonian Institution, 
Stanford University Special Collections, Rail.way & Locomotive 
Historical Society 11 James E. Bc-ynton., JI .. L. Broadbe It, Ron Core., 
Crocker family private records, Stephen E. Drew, Robert Dockery, 
Mallory Hope Ferrell, Charles Givens, Richa-rd Lucas, ·Rick Mugete~, 
J>o.ug Iichter 1 Al Rose, Richard losenquist, ltuss Simpson, Ted Wuna, 
and the autbor"'s personal collection. 
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